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Circuit court.
Chits! Judge-Hon. James McSherry.
assarii ate Judges-lion. John A. Lynch. ana

Bon. James B. Henderson.
State's Attorney-Wm. H. links.
Clerk of the Court-John L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court.
Jurigea-John W. Grinder, Wm. R. Young and

Henry B. Wilson.
Regiater of Wills-James K. Waters.

County Officers.
County Coavnissioners-William Morrison,

Melville Cromwell, Franklin G. House, James IL
Jelauter, J. C. Thomas.
Sheriff-A. C. McBride.
Tax-Collector-J. Win. Baughman.
Surveyor-Edward Albaugh.

School Commissioners-Lewis Kefauvor, Her.
man L. Routzs.hri, David D. Thomas, E. R. Z1m.
merman, S. Amos Urner.
Examiner-E. L. Boblitz.

Enintraltmlastrig
• Notary Public-E. L. Annan.
Justices of the Petce-Henry Stokes, Francis
Maxell, Wm. P. Eyler, Jos. W. Davidson.

Registrars-A. A. Annan, John IL Rusensteel.
Constables--
Sohool Trustees-0 A. Horner. S. N. McNair,

Joan W. Reigle.
Town Officers.

Burgess-William G. Blair
coin nissioners-Dr. J. W Elehelberger. J.

Thos. Gelwicks, F. aneis Maxell, F. A. Adels-
berger, Oscar D. Fraley, W D. Colliflower.
Tax-Collector-John F. Hopp.

lila taro Dicta.
Ev. Lutheran Chore

Pastor-Rev. Charles Reinewald. Serviced
every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock
a. m. and 7130 u'elock p. in Wednesday even
rig leotures at 7:30 o'clock. Sundby School at
9 o'olock a. m.
Reformed Church of the incarnation.
Pastor,Rev. W. C. 13. Shulenberger so. vices ev-

•ary iunday inorniug at re o'clock and every other
aaaday eveuieg at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School
at 9 o'olook a. in. Midweek service at 7
o'cluck. iiatdenctieal class oa Saturday af ter-
uoou at '1 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church. •
Pastor-Rev. V. Sltnonton, D. D. Morning

servioe at 10:3(f o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
Mooting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath &Moo'. at 5:95
o'clock am.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.
Pastor-Rev. P. V. Kavanaugh, C. M. First

Mass iLl, o'clock a. rn.,secouid Mass 10 o'clock
a. m., vespers 3 o'clock p. in., Sunday School
at 3 p. in.

Methodist Episcopal Cherub.
Pastor-Rev. M. H. Courtney. Services evorl

it her Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock. Suaday Sehool at 1:30 o'cloat p. m.
Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
3 o'olook.

Atolls*.
Arrive.

way fro:a Battlinorit.9;o3, a in., and 7:09, P • In,
alatt ire. tint a 01., Fredertok. 1107. a in., and
T:110. p. in., Oettrmarg, 3:20. n. in., Reeky Ridge,
7.09, p. rn., Eyler P. 0., 9:10, a. tn.

latitaeletitits.
Massasoit Tribe No. 41, 1. 0, R. M.

Kin •I los her Council FIN every Saturday even-
t.z, Stlt line. 0Rn:era-Prophet, John F. Arleta-

berzer ; Saehein. Daniel h.orb sen. sag.,
O. K. Byers ; Jun. Sttir_,. J D. Caldu!ell ; C of a.,
:raeon:e L. Whelan ; K. of W., Dr. .i ohn W.
Resale ; Representative to Great Council, 105.
53veri ; Trustees, n. !Nam Morrison, John F.
ndefsberger and J. D. Caldwell.

Faueraid Beneficial Association.

7. 5. Arle'sb Prektdent: John Byrne,
prepared te famish the public. ‘vith zoo(secretary; 11. Byron,

town, villase, country district, orS,41,:r3TAI.Y; 1..1,11 VI. st..nter.
E. Noel. A. v.,' btewarts ; D. W stouter, a,s0 manufaci-„mang establielunent -10 every

, and sale driving horses, with good car-
t make a specialty of furnish-ossoass, ; e. Noel, r. F. Burkitt, fina•

inn' first-el:as carriages for Wedding State. AU that is required of any.ta r 'wee -eerier -I "eon • ' 6.taote the house occupied by harry M. Lingg, one in reliability, earnestness and'Wee; 51,-111 •areet.
Arthur Fost, No. 91, G. A. E.
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AVege tablePreparationforAs-
simile ting theYoodandRegula-
ting the Stomachs andHowels of

NA-7Nt

Promotes Digestion,Cheer
ness andllest.Contains neither
OpurrI,Morphine nor 1.21nera1.

•
NOT NARCOTIC.

Ea oradDrsuyourasza
Surci -

X-v...twarr •
Bmiulfe Sat& -
diaire Seed .-
Ppprrmizt

&It5onair.fotfa,s
Pim .fceri -
firrirk,r1 Sugrr, .
ilideryrreit none

Aperfect Remedy for constipa-
tion, Sour Stomesch,Diarrhoea,
Worms ,Convulsions ,Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

EacSimile Signature of

NEW -Y0 1? K.

•' j b 'n6 4(11 •Lol

35 DOSES ;15 LE

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

SEE
THAT THE

FAC—SIMILE
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OF—

IS ON THE

WRAPPER
.OF EVERY

BOTTT,  OF

Castoria is pot up in our-size bottles only. It
is nut sold in balk. Don't allow anyone to tell
you anything else on tho plea or promise that it
is "just as good" and "will answer every pur-
pose." &reel) that you get C-A.S-T-O-R-I.A.
Theft:-
simile

siessitre
of

It ea
-124;;;fsee eycy

wra”er.
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Commander. Geo. L. Gilielaa Senior Vice
Lotn wander, II G. Winter; Junior Vice Corn-
twitter. Sanviel Gamble Ailf a tent. 111a.j. 0. 'A.
irnat; Cuapit'u, Jos. W. Davidson; Quarter-.

master, Geo. T Gelwicks; Officer of the Day,
Win. Li. Weaver. Officer of the Guard, Albert
flatterer, Surgeon. 0.5. Zook; seereantomaJor.
Wm. A. Fraley ; Quartermaster Sergeant; John
H. S intzer ; Omen of Ad nInistration, John
I. Mentzer, John Reif snider, and iohn
Balexates to State Encampment, Geo. T.
0.31 wicks and Samuel Gamble ; Alternates, C.
S. Neck and Jos. W. Davidson.

Vigilant Boise Company.
Meets let and 3rd Friday evenings of each

month at Firemen's Hall. President, V. E.
Rowe; Vice•President Oscar D. Fraley ,• Sec-
7etary, Win. U. Troxell • Tha-asurer, J. H.
Stokes: Capt., Chas. Et. Hoke : 1st Lieut.
lioward Rider; 2nd tient. w. harry stout.

Emtnitsburg horal Union
Meets at Public School House 2nd and 9th

Tuesdays of each month. at 8 o'clock P. Al.
Mioers-president, Re,. W. sim•mt. n. D. D.;
vile-President, Mrs. Bessie Annan ; secretary,
Miss Maria Reiman; Treaser-r. Maj. 0 A.
Ii truer; Con lactor, Dr. .1. Kay Wc1,41.ey; As.
sistant-Conduo or, Maj. O. A. Horner.

Einmitshurg Water Company.
President, I. S. Ann on Vice-Preslotint, L. M.

stetter: Secretary, E. S Zie,mermaii; 'treasurer,
0. A. Horner. Direct rs, L. M N Ater, 0. A.
Horner, J. Thos, Gelwi.tke, E R. -:1..amerman,
I. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe, C. P. EThhelberger. •
The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent

Association.
Charitata. It tv. .E. 13 Manley ; presi-

dent, A. V. Keepers; Vice President. GeorgeAlth-
o/ •, Treasurir. John El. Rosensteel; Secretary,
Paul J. C ; rksilstant Secretary, Joseph Mar-
lin ; Sergoaat at Arms. John C. Shorh: Board of
Dirictors, Vincent Sebald, John A. Peddicord,
Win. C. Taylor: Sick Visiting Cammittee, Henry
Taylor, Joseph Martin Jacobi. Topper, James A.
Rosensteel, oha C. Shorb.
Bmnaitenarg Council, No. 53, Jr. 0, U.A. M.
Coattail meets every Tuesday evening at 7 p.m.

Couuollor, Chas. R. Landers; Viee-Councilor,
Geo. Kegler; Recording Secretary, W. D
Mower ; Assistant Recording Secretary, Wm.
J. Stansbnry ; Conducti:r. Hug.: Arieisberger;
Warden, B. F Say ; Ontslie Sentinel. Geo..
Springer; Inside Sentinel, M J. Whitmore;
Chaplain, E. T. Peoples ; Treasurer, Jos D.
Caldwell ; Financia• Secretary, Edgar Moser;
Trustees. Wm. Stam.bury. John D. Over:
holtzer, Yost C. Harbangh.
Eramitsburg Branch of the Rochester

Saving's and Loan Association .
President, Dr. John B Drawner; Secretary,

John H. Rosensteel ; Treasurer, Dr John B.
Brawner ; Director's, P. J. Felix, V. Rowe, F A.
Adelsberger. Joseph Felix, John H. itosensteel.
Meets at the President's office the feet Thursday
of eaoh month.

CATARRH 1'c Vi[7:2:C',";13`
Or. Hartie.'s Great Remedy.
The head, nose and throat. soon experience

the benefit of this matchless acientlfia treat-
ment The unhealthy secretions are effectually
removed; a sooting sensation ensues and by its
application the results are prompt, satisfactory
and perfect.

Not a Salve or Snuff,
but a complete home treatment that will enable
any person to effect a cure.
Sold by Dr. C. D. Eichelberger and all drug.lets.

•Ripans Tabules.
Ripens Tabules cure nausea.
Ripens Tabules: at druggists.
Ripens Tabules cure dizziness.
Ripens Tabules cure headache.
Ripens Tabules cure flatulefice.
Ripens Tabules cure dyspepila.

• Ripens Tabules assist digestion.
Rt,pans Tabulee cure bad breath.
Ripane. Tabules cure blliousiskse.
Ran.s Tabules: one gives vklirf.
Riptula Tabulee cure indig,eation.

• Rjpans Tabules mire torpid liver.
Ripans Tabules: gentle cathartic.,
Ripazs Tabules cure constipation
Ripens Tabules: for sour stomach.
Ftipans Tabules cure liver trouble&
Eipane Tabnles: pleasant laxative,

;tin F:4•40 REL/A.ELE MAN OR
WOMAN. ASSURED

INCOME TO
R1GET PER

30N. TIsIE Li:le"! Pier ENTER OF.
/TR:ED :sear{ SIMILAR. SERVICV

'Pie Cot mopolitan Dingnzint. edited by jook
IC' .aid a (pouterof a million to its ciienti•le, iilte,cly tine larp-est. of int,iiiatat tli,.lming reader, possessedby my periodical it. tile

IT IS PREPARED TO PAY N.P.ND-
1301tIEEY. FOR AssisTANcli REN-T /IA VU a tiraeclass Livery In connee-
DER.ED. It wielscs the services ofLen with the Einiiiit House, mid ton
one reliable man or woman in every

ERY
11

Parties. Funerals, etc. Charges rgoclerate.
Give toe a call. Respectfully. . .

:JACOB SMITH
nov. 16.1yr Emaiitsburg, d.

We Send it FREE!

WEAK MEN,
Young and Old.

Rejoice with us
in the Discovery.

When a man has suffered for years with
a weakness that blights his life and robs
him of all that really makes life worth liv-
ing, if he can avail himself of a complete
cure, why not p •ssess the moral courage
to stop his downward course.
We will send you by mail, Absolutely

Free, in plain package, the All-Power-
ful Dr. Hoilman's Vital Restora-
tive Tablets, with a legal guarantee to
permanently cure Lost Manhood, Self-
Abuse, Sexual Weakness, Varico-
cele, Stops forever Night Emissions
and all unilateral drains. Returns to
former appearances emaciated organs.
No C. 0. D. fraud nor recipe deception.

If we could not cure, we would not send
our medicine Free to try, and pay when
satisfied. Write today, as this may not
appear again.
Address

WESTER ' MCA COMPANY,
Inoorporated. Kalamazoo, Mich.
dee 11, 96 tf.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SieTEDB Or CHAluTT.
NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD..

This Institution is pleasantly situated
.tn a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from En-mitre?
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. Teems—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
Ind bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of. inquiry
lirected to the Mother Ruperior.

ei s_tf

Wanted—An Idea V7ho ean think
of some simple
thing topatent?Protect your Ideas; they may bring you wealth.

Write JOHN WEDDEsBURN it CO., Patent Attor-neys, Washington. D. c., for their 41.800 prize offer
and new list of one thousand inventions wanted.

50 YEARS,
EXPERIENCE.

TRADE MARKS.
DZEID Ns,

COPYRICHTS *So.
Anyone sending a sketch rind deacription mayquickly asoartain, tree, whether an Invention USprobably patentable. Communications strictlyoonikkaglaL Woof agency for securing patentslas AnaeliCe. We, have a Washington 0.Pagmta talzen tbsonsb B044 er 01a .revespebtud bake Lu the

80IENTIFIC AMERICAN,
bessatunny_mustrated, unrest circulation of

coscientiao Journal, weekly, terms WO azuWant months. Specimen copies ands ON PArkirre sent tree. Address
MUNN & CO.,

Ee1 Broadway, pew itork,

work. No matter on what other
work you are engaged. it will pay
you to examine into this offer.
Apply, stating position, capability and referssneer, to THE COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE,

Irvington-on-the-Hudson, New York.

SAVE THE DOGS' EARS.

Cropping Them Prevents the Animals
From Bearing Well.

Any one who has heard the mega-
phone must have wondered at the ex-
traordinary power of increasing sound
that is produced by form, anti I would
like to call attention to one point in
connection with cutting dogs' ears that
I do not remember to hate seen men-
tioned anywhera — that is, from an
acoustic standpoint:
I have lately purchased a small York-

shire terrier, imported from England
cnly a few months ago. Ins ears were
clipped in England after what the seller
of the dog declared to be "the very lat-
est style."
The ears were first clipped and then

stiffened up with three effects on the
dog:

First. —That the buzz cf a bee or fly
causes him to retreat under cover of
safety.
Second.—That he ducks his head

when about to be patted, a sure sign of
the length of time the pain of the oper-
ation must have lasted.
Third.—(An effect I had not expect-

ed.) That he has absolutely no idea of
the direction of sound.

In the ears of a mastiff dog any one
who observes the shell-like form of the
ear opening may easily imagine the im-
mense power of such a trumpetlike in-
strument to increase the volume of
sound. A change in the acoustical ar-
rangement of the flap of the ear would
necessarily entirely puzzle and bewilder
the owner as to the direction of sound,
and this one point on ear cutting would
seem of itself to condemn the practice.
—Our Aninral Friends.

The Movable Carriage Wheel Guar--
Movable carriage wheel guards aie

made chiefly for use with light carriages
that are not equipped with fixed guards.
The movable guard is of willow basket
work. In its general outlines it is some-
thing like a coat or cloak hanger. It is
made to fit over a section of the rim of
the wheel. The carriage guard is car-
ried in the carriage, and when required
for use to protect the gown of a woman
getting in or out it is simply held on
the wheel.—Exchange.

A flue specimen of the White tootea
antelope of northern India, the mother
of two fine youngsters, is at present
ow lied in England. The animals are ex-
trezuely rare.
...•••••••=estriea,ara,
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When the barns are titled to rafters
with a wealth of garnered sheaves,

And a yellow tinge is creeping o'er the
canopies of leaves;

When the orchards yield their treasur-
ers, with Use aid . of clothesline
props,

And the jumping record's broken when
from tree the ladder drops ;

When the grapes that hung in clusters
have from all the vines been clipped,

And we miss the !lettered flowers where
the bees so often sipped ;

It is then we realize that harvest time
has come and gone,

And we're turning our attention to some
crops still coming on.

With the fondest satisfaction on the
chestnut trees are seen

Prickly burrs that will contribute to the
fun on Hallowe'en ;

And the butternuts and walnuts, on the,
swaying branches tossed,

Are but waiting to be mellowed by the
sunshine and the frost

Then a glance aronnti another pleJsant
prospect will disclose,

For we see that swelling cabbage heads
are standing there in rows ;

It's a scene that's calculated to excite
us and delight,

For it's proof the most convincing that
the sauerkraut crop's all right.

But there's still another pleasure that is
coming on apace,

For we see the haughty gobblers strut-
ting all about the place ;

Every day now finds them better anti
their weight still more increased,

And we know the turkey's ripening for
the great Thankagiy isle feast.

—Baltimore Herald.
MINIMMOIIINEMILONIMEMOO 111.

THANSGIVING COMING. In 1857 he moved with his family that the Indians Mid scared them.
to his present location, and took He had been stabbed under the left
the preliminary steps toward enter- arm, but lived three days.
ing the three-quarter sections of Mrs. Wiseman returned im-
land which he now owns. mediately to St. James, running

In 1862 the Stoux began to be all the way through the high grass
quite meddlesome with the affairs and brush that was wet from a
of the whites, and later they began heavy. rain, and gave the alarm.
to display their savage nature by But there were so few settlers at
running off stock an I murdering home that all that could be done
and outraging such settlers as they was to gather themselves closer to-
might find unprotected. The gether for mutual protectsion. A
population of Cedar county, Ne- detail was made to look after the
braska, at that that time, number- victims of the massacre, and letters
ed about 275, including the fifty were sent to the Crow agency to
men who had organized themselves notify the authorities, and inform
into it company and tendered their Wiseman of his bereavement.
services to the, government. This Wiseman claims that his letters
company was kn,swn as Company were held back from him for fear
I, Second Nebraska Cavalry, that a knowledge of the outrage,
Hans Wiseman was a member of if it became known CO his comrades

would have led to mutiny, and all
of the Cedar county soldiers have
left immediately for home. He
says that eight days. before he knew
of the murder of his family, Indians

had been seen at the agency wear-
ing his wife's iihoes.

He was on duty, guarding the
horses at night, about two miles
from camp, when the news was
brought to him. At daylight he

was relieved, and went to camp.

He left soon thereafter for home,

without any breakfast, and without

any sleep. Ile got nothing to eat
until Fort Randall was reached,

100 miles away, where he was arrest-

ed as a deserter, but where he was

A 1Noted Indian Slayer. after recognized and cared for prop-

erly. When he arrived at the

Yankton reserve, he overheard

some Indians talking, and learned

where the murderous band had

gone. Ile says that he wrote his

colonel from there "to keep all the

boys to fight the Indians when

found ; that they had gone up the

James River, and that he iaould

care for himself and Northeast

Nebraska."

He reached the town of Yankton

at nine o'clock next morning, worn

out and sick, and was reported to

Captain Tripp, when he was placed

on the sick list.

There Inc learned that his wife

had been waitidg for him some

days, but had gone to Sioux City.

He had learned the details of the

outrage, and these, together With

his sickness and fatigue, well nigh

crazed him. He visited his old

home ; saw the blood-stains on the

walls and on the floor ; looked upon
the graves of his children, and then

started for Sioux City to find his

wife. He met her coming back.

She was all but prostrated with

grief. She tried, but could not tell

him of the butchery of their chil-

dren, and it was nearly a year be-

fore she could telk to him about it.

Together they returned to St.

James, where, with the help cf the

neighbors, they prepared a plaCe to

clutching ;t gun. There were signs 
•

OteMarch 8 his wife gave birthof wood and timbers, and this with
the money he gets from his honey

of a desperate struggle, a .d the boy to a boy that, though still living, is' 

and the little stock that he looks
after, keeps him in comfortable
circumstances, and enables him to
"have money to burn" when he
comes to town for a round-up.

He always heralds his approach.
to town by singing "When • the
Roses Bloom Again," and between
drinks and the telling of the story
of the awful tragedy that wrecked
his life, he sings over and over
again the worr's to that old-sime
melody.

Eighty years ago, in Harrison
county, Virginia, now West Vir-
ginia, Hanson Wiseman was born.
In 1838 he married Phoebe Ann
Cross, and in 1839 they left Park-
ersburg by the way of an Ohio
River steamboat for Burlingten,
Iowa, where they arrived in regular
course of time. Foe eighteen years
he lived at Burlington and Des
Moines, where he worked at the'
carpenter trade, and accumulated
some money. Eight children were
born to them in that ti -ne, and six
were living when, in 1856, they
left Des Moines with a Catholic
party for St. Johns (now Jackson),
Neb. Wiseman left the party at
Sioux City, la., then but a settle-
ment of shanties and tents,.. and
again took up tho work of a car-
penter. He built the first house
in Sioux City that was covered
with a shingle roof,

that company.

In speaking of his enlistment, he
says that neither he nor any of the
other members of the company ex•
peeted that 'they would bee:inert
upon to leave the immediate vicin-
ity, as that part of the country was
entirely unprotected, and open to
the attacks of the Indians at any
time. They organized the com-
pany for home proteetion. This
was done in the fall of 1862. The
very first thing that was done with
the corn pany after it was regularly
accepted and mustered in was to
move it to Dakota City, some fifty
miles east, where it was kept all
winter, all the time leaving the
families on the Cedar county board-
er more unprotected than they had
been before'the organization of the
company, as the men were at home,
and could have tnade a stand
against the Indians, if they • had.
come.

Some time in the latter party of

to join Sully's rtgiment, at the
Crow Creek agency, some tWo hun-
dred miles to the northwest. IleThe tenderfoot walked a couple
supposed, of course, that if hisof blocks east, and there saw the 
company had to again leave theold and careworn face of a man

who was and had been for thirty
odd years trying to grow a smile
into the ruins of a broken heart.

It is a hard thing to do, my
brethren, and has never yet been so
successfuly accomplished as to
avoid detection.

In his periodic trips to Harting-
ton for a "spree," the old man
Wiseman has, of late years, left off
the big navy revolvers that he used
to carry, and comes only in the
garb of a simple citizen—an unpre-
tentious tiller of the soil. For he
is a farmer and owns 4$0 acres of
the best land in the Missouri River
bottotn, about three miles below St.
James, Neb., and a dozen miles
from Yankton, S. 1). It.is heavily
timbered, part of it, and he enjoys
a comfortable income from the sale

Old Times on the Nebraska and
South Dakota Frontier.

From the Minneapolis Times.

Echoing and re-echoing up the
street from the front of George Car-
neck's salooh came the melody of
-When the Roses Bloom Again" in

May, or the 1st of June, 1863,a half-crazy voice in somewhat dis- 'Hans Wiseman obtained a furlough,cord emit measures. "There !" said
and .Cti me home to visit his family.an old time resident of liartington"rim company 

had been ordered"there ! old man Wiseman has
conic to town for one of his regular
picnics."

home vicinity, that other troops
would be sent in, or, he says, he
would ' have taken his family to
Sioux city, where they could have
been protected. When he left to
join his company, his wife and
children cried and cltsng to him,
as they felt that they would certain-
ly be murdered if he went away.
His family, at that time, consisted
of his wife, a boy of about seven-
teen, ti girl of fifteen, and three
younger boys.

On the morning of July 23, 1863,
his wife went to St. James on some
husinesse that kept her nearly all
day, I ti vi ug the children at home.
On her return late in the afternoon,
she beheld a dreadful sight. Her
oldest son wes lying dead, with his
head mashed in, and his hands

killed by three buckshot flred'into
his body.

A baby—a boy of five—was still
alive, and all that he could say was

evidently died bravely in the yet a helpless cripple, unable to
defense of his sister and his little care for himself. The wife never
brothers, recovered her health nor her
The girl--Hannah--was still strength, nor her mental faculties

alive, but unable to speak or even entirely. Later another child, a
recognize any one. She had been daughter, was born to them. The
repeatedly outraged by the savage old man, his invalid and almost
brutes, arrows thrust into her inibecile wife, the idiotic, helpless
person, and out through her, sides, crippled boy, and the girl now live
and then it cartridge had been at the old home place, from which
forced into her tnouth and exploded, he makes periodic excursions out
tearing out her teeth and mutilat- into the world, where he sings and
lug her face almost beyond recog- dances like a clown for the amuse-
nition. She lived fiye days, but ment of all who care to watch and
only looked wildly about at every listen.
sound that reached her ears. For years he never went anywhere
The thirteen-year-old boy had without his Winchester on his arm

been repeatedly stabbed in the left and from one to two big navy
side and was dead. revolvers strapped to a belt, well
The eight-year-old boy had been filled with cartridges. And, though

A Canadians sea captain bag in-no one knows, it is currently be-
vented an apparatus with which be
thinks whales can be killed by elec-
tric shock. A harpoon is fixed at
the end of a long metallic cable,

properly insulated, and which'
• serves in place of the usual rope.

Through this cable an electric
current of 10,000 .volts is to be
sera by means of a dynamo carria
in the whaleboat.

•

since that time to shoot on sight
any Indian who might come within
his vision. Ile does not boast of
these adventures, only incidentelly;
but he does not deny them, and no
one has taken the trouble to check
him in his great work of revenge.
He sirs that he has written a de-
tailed account of his life•since 1863
that, after his death, will be given
to the pc blic. • He does not give it
now for fear that some officious
government official might seek to
interfere with his liberties.
Hans Wiseman is a character

that will soon pass from the stage
of action. Twenty-five years ago
his name' was known all over the
Northwest, and used in every In-
dian camp as a "bogie" to scare
the little cubs into obedience. No
man in all the Northwest has been
more hated and feared by the In-
(-Ilene than he, and many times his
life has been sought by them, and
many are the hairbreath escapes
and adventures that he has gone
through with.

• Of late years lie seems to have
become satisfied with his revenge-
ful worlo. Old age and care have
probably turned his mind from the
horror § of his middle 'life toward
the pleasanter scenes of his youth
and earlier man hood ; and, as he
approaches the time when his soul
shall go hence, he has taken - to
"babbling of green fields." Soon
he will be able to paraphrase Henry
VIII., and say :
"An old man; broken with the storms

of life, •
Is come to lay his weary bones among-

ye;
Give him a little earth for charity."
And then Hans Wiseman will

pass to his accounting, and an Ilia-
torical landmark will be removed
from the scenes of North Nebraska
and South Dakota.

A Colored Boy as a Chattel Mort-
gage.

The Americus (Ga.) Reporter
says : "The happiest old darkey in
Sumter county left Americus Fri-
-day with his store account for a
year's supplies receipted in full and
the chattel mortgage given upon
"his own son duly canceled. It was
all a practical joke, of course, but
the old man is none the wiser even
now. Early in the spring he came
to town to make the usual credit
arraugement for meat, tobacco and
other supplies for the year. When
his worldly possessions were proper-
ly enumerated in the mortgage the
friendly merchant, with an effort
at gravity, said to him ; 'Now,
Mose, you are all right, I know,
and will pay this bill out of your
first cotton, but we must take a
mortgage on Jeff this year.' Bless
Gawd, young marster ; yor ain't
gwinter take a mortgage on de onli-
est chile I'se got is yer ? Sposen I
dies, and if yer paper ain't dun
paid, what's gwidter come of JetEeF'
And the old man's voice was husky
as he pleaded his case. 'Can't
help that, Uncle Mose,' said the
joker, winking at his partner, 'we
must have the mortgage on Jeff,
too.' Jeff' is a coal-black pickan-
inny, worth about 15 cents for fish
bait, but the pride of his old fath-
er's heart withal. Ohl Mose signed
the paper with fear and £rernbhing,
and has not had a peaceful moment
since until Friday tnornitig, when
he drove down Lamar street with
his first bale of cotton. If the .
sheriff had been on his trail old
Mose could not have moved faster
otter receiving his cotton money..
Rushing breathlessly into the store
he took up that mortgage in a jiffy
and 'little Jeff' was redeemed at
last."

lieved that fully 100 Indians have
fallen before his ,unerring

He has made it a rule of his life

GIVEN
FREE

4First Prizes, each of $100Cssii.

20 Second " " " $100 Noe Speck! eiceales.

40 Thltd " $ ZS Gold Wettass

FOREACH MCNTH
51111!123,111; so4p(During teen)

Poe part:cola:a send you ese.ee find frill ailres to
Lever Bras, Ltd., lituleon ds 3a.r.isou E.u.Ntsw Tools. WRAPPERS

ALUAAPAJUILLIULAWAAILAIMUMA glAJILAASUULAAP

Evarylwady 5as a
Critionre4 Candy Ceti:Int:tic, the tnr

derfei medical disreix cry of Li.c:
emit and refreshing to the mete. r ' tly
and positively sin liver b,. ,
cicausiug the entire erstetn, dispel '-010;
Mite heatiedlie, cow
and triliousuess. Ple'ase bey awl trie. eo.;
of C. C. C. tred ay; 111. 2.1g bU g: ," -14
a/unwed to cure by all drunelsas.
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WAsrincoToN, Sept. 13.-Presi-

FRIDAY% SEPT'. 11;1897. .
. dent McKinley returned to Wash-

.
w,cA:iis,i-roaow FEVER.

.ington to-day for the purpose of
- 

• 
holding a•cabinet meeting, discuss-, - 

-• Ngyv 011egAN§, LA., Sept. 14.- lug Cuban matters with Consul

At 114th-fall -the rooks of the board
' General Lee, and disposing of some

health aof heallowed the following re-
. • pressing public business, after

cepitulatip of the day's develop-, which he will go away again, proh-

oteilts in the yellow- fever situation. ably to New England, to remain

• There • had been eeported to the until about the first of October.

▪ ' boar ii foci •.invesLigation 26 cases The suit for an injunction to

which the attending physicians con-

• % seted suspicious. Of ti ese 13

.. • ,eases had been found suffering with

..a harmless fever, five were regarded

aa..suseeieious, there were four cases

-pronauntecu genuine yellow fever,

• dengli one of the latter was classed

' as'of a mild type.

• The tnest serious of the four yel-

lbw fey. r eases is in the neighbor-

hood of the French market. Tne

-locality re far from a cleanly one

.iind is populated by a class of peo-

ple Many of whcm era foreigners.

It may be consider( tl dangerous

ground. For that reason especial

pains were taken by the board of

- ,health to quarantine the infected

houses.

• , Officers from the police force were

detailed to take charge of the neigh-

borhood ; a restaurant, a bakery

• ,and a shop next door to the Premisea

in which the sickness was found

were closed, and a large quantity

of disinfectant was sent to the scene

to be used.

The report of new eases daily is

creating alarm in some quarters,

but thus far the disease has develop-

ed little malignancy, as shown by

the record of one death out of four-

prevent the Postmaster-General

i'from reducing an employe of his ! 
EXPRESS HORSES DROWNED.

department was argued before l Two spirited horses backed over-

Judge Cox, of the Supreme Court board
 at the wharf in Crisfield with

of the District of Columbia on Sat- a d
elivery wagon -if the United

urday. The judge took the papers States Express
 Company, and were

and stated that he would announce drown
ed. The team was near the

his decision in a few days. It is end of the wharf. The driver, El-

believed that he will sustain the wood Richardson, had hitched the

right of the head of a department reins to the side of the 
wagon, and

to change or remove any of the em- in 
attempting to turn the wagon

&eyes at his discretion, by refusing aro
und the reins were shortened,

the injunction asked for. What- causing the horses to rear back.

ever the decision, the case will be Co' frf the horses stepped off the

appealed and carried to tiie oitetl wharf, dragging the other one after

States Supreme Court. him, with the wagon. The wagon

According to the returns from lragged the horses to the bottom.

thirty of the largest postoffices. the In their frantic efforts to release

busineas of which has been regard- themselves they repeatedly threw

ed as a trustworthy barometer of their hodiee half out of the water.

the general business conditions of bur wen.- finally eelianatert and

the country. things are getting a de 
drowned. Efforts are being made

cided move on them and the country to recover the wagon.

has crossed the line which separated

it trom prosperity. The business of

these thirty postoffices was eight

per cent. greater in August. 1897,

than it was the same rem,nth last

year. A comparison of 1897 with

1896 shows, in January, a decrease

of 3.3 per cent ; ir. February, a de-

crease of 4.5 per cent.; March, an

teen cases. Nove of the practicing increase of 2.2 per cent.; April, an

physicians. here is yet on record as increase of .5 per cent.; May, an

expressing fear of an epidemic. increase of .7 per cent.; June, an

, OCEAN SPRINGS, MISS., SEPT. increase of .5 per cent., and July,

14.-Three new cases of .yellow l of .3 per cent. The jump to a

fever were reported here today. clean 8 per cent. in August is con-

JACKSON, MISS...; SEPT. 14.- sidered something extraordinary.
The people here continue to be I

Somewhat of a sensation in of-

greatly excited oier the fever nut-
ficial circles followed the report

lopk. .Last night and today many •
I telegraphed fiom Charleston, S. C.

left the city, agonnd wagon after we 

HA RIC FIND AT CRIPPLE CREEK.

COLORIDu SPRINKS. COP., Sept.

14.-Col II. W. Harvey has just

b m rougt from Cripple Creek a piece

of on weighing over 100 pounds,

which us full of free gold and which

will carry values aaregatio.g *100,-

000 to the ton. The ere was taken

from a new find made Saturday,

and is, in many respects, the most

remarkable ever made in Cr;pple

Creek. The arc] was uncovered at

a uepth of only six feet,

IT'S RATHER TO MUCH FOR YOU

-the ordinary, bulky pill. Too

big to take, and too much disturb-

ance for your poor system. The

smallest, easiest to take, and best

that a Spanish spy had been mak are Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.

passed, 'libeling household goods mg sketches of the fortifications They leave out all disturbance, but

to places of refuge in the surround-. for the protection of Charleston yet do you more good. Their help

ing country. This city is surround-
e• 

I 
harbor and of other fortifications lasts. Constipation, indigestion,

ed on all sides IpT lin armed guard the Southern coat, although no bilious attacks, sick or bilious head-

and the utmost digilance prevails. I
official will discuss the matter for aches, amid all deraugements of the

The.fears of the people were greet- I
publication. Although Congress liver, stomach, and bowels are

• ly relieved ,by the le ceipt of an ,
has provided that no outsiders shall prevented, relieved and perinanent-

'official remit from the mayor of
be admitted to any fortification be- ly cured.

Edwiuds, stating that an epidemic longing to the government, without

a special permit from the officer in WHENof ,dengue as raging, but that

there were no.yellow fever cases in

the town.
MOBILE, ALA., SEPT. 14.-Dr.

Guiteras reports three new Cases of

yellow fever here. Twe of them

are in out, house ii the southern

part of the city, where the diseases,

Dr. Guiteras says, will begin to

assume an epidemic form.

CHARLESTON, S. C., SEPT. 14.

-The board ,,of health of Charles-

ton today established strict quaran-

tine igainst New Orleans, Mobile

and other fever-infestet1 cities and

districts.

f

ads in any party. 
BURNING OF THE BRYANT MANSION.•

The Treasury Department is A beautiful mansion, the proper-

working through all of its agents ty of the late C.-0. B. Bryant, at

in that section to keep Americans Foue corners, near Silver Spring,

fruit) venturing into the Klondike Montgomery county, was destroyed

gold regions, until after travel

opens next Spring, in order to save

them from certain stet ration that

, will await many of them who suc-

ceed in getting in this fall.

CASCARETS stimulate liver, kid-

neys and bowels. Never sicken,

weaken or gripe. 10c.

you are suffering from

command of it, there are, accord- Catarrh or Cold in the head you

ing to army officers, comparatively want relief right away. Only 10 with a Laree Line II it

easy ways in which information cents is required to test it. Ask

may trout time to time, be obtain- your druggist for the trial size of New Autumn Dress Goods,

ed about our fortifications. Con- Ely's Cream Balm, or buy the 50c. Silks, Wraps, Curtains,
gress invariably attaches to all ap- size. We mail it.

AUGUST TERM 1897.

¶n the matter of the Sale of the Real Es-
tate John Wynn, deceas.-tl.
OUDE11,ED, by tt.e Orphans' Court of

Frederick County, this 14th day of Septem-
ber, 1897, that the sale ofthe Real Estate
Of Joltu Wynn, late of Frederick

IstheOne True Mood Purifier. All drugetsts. at '
Preparedonly by C. I. Hood &Co., Lowell. Mass. 

ounty, deceased, this day reported to

  this Court by his executor be ratified and

are the only pills to take confirmed unless cause to the contrary Ife

Hood's Pills with Hood's Sarsaparilla. shown on or before the 12th 
(lay of October,

  1897, provided a copy of this Order
be published in some newspaper publiehed

!fir. IIRcry M. Hoke; 
in Frederick. County for three successive
weeks prior to the 12th day of October,
1897.
The executor reports that the sale of

REPRESENTING said Real Estate of said John Wynn,
deceased, situated in said County for the1111111 gain 
gross emu of One HundredDollars,

HENRY B WILSON. 

4100).
WM. R. YOUNG.

JoIIN. W. GUNDER.

Judges of the Orphans' Court.8.(.
KREITZ, Executrix. fle124 17 4t

True copy-Test:
JAMES K. WATERS,

Register of Wills
ANNIE M 

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 
UN.,,BERTA
In :ill ha verities branches. A fire lot oe

by fire Monday night. The men-

tion had recently been purchased

by T. II. Piekford and Julio

Walters, of Washington city, and

was undergoing repairs. The dam-

age was about /560.000, al noel

covered by insurance. The house

was elaborately furnished, but had

not been used during the pt.st year

by Mr. Bryant on aceotint of a de-

fect in the heating apparatus. The

origin of the fire is nnknowe. The

workmen were at an pper when

the flames were first noticed.

Do people buy Hood's Sarsaparilla in
preference to any other,-in fact almost
to the exclusion of all others?

PUBLIC SALE.

BY VIRTUE of a power of sale con-
tained in the last will and testanieLt

of Themes Martin Lee, deceased, and also

in pursuance of an older of the Orphan's
Court, of Frederick County, Maryland, the

undersigned, Executor, will sell at public
sale at the Eminit House, in Emmitsburg,
Frederick County, Maryland,

On Saturday, September 25th, 1897,

at 2 'O'clock P. M., all that real estate of
whith the said deceased died, seized and
possessed., situated in the 5111 Election Dis-
trict of said Frederick County, along and
East of the Public Road leading from
Gingell's Mill to Mt. St. Mary's College,
shoot one mile north of said College, ad-
joining lands of E. S Taney, John Jor-
dan's Heirs, Ferdinand Green and others

and containing

22 Acres, 3 Roods & 16 Square
Perches of Land, ,,vmorlitmore arless. It ispr 

STORY HOUSE,

Small Stable and a fine Young Orchard of

never failing Stream of water near the
house.

Apple Trees now bearing, and there is a

Orphans' Go-en :-One third cash on the
Terms ,-of sale as Prescribed by the

day of sale it ratification thereof by the
court, the balance in six and twelve
months from day of sale. the purchaser or
perchasers givirte: his, her or their notes,
bearing interest from day ofsale, with good
and sufficient security, to be approved by

ecause the said executor for the deferred pay-
ments. or all cash at the option of the

Pu tci r.They know from actual use that Hood's All latslete expenses of conveyancing to be

is the best, i. e., it cures when others fail.11toi ne by the purchaser or purchasers

Hood's Sarsaparilla is still made under ' Tire above property will be sold subject

the personal supervision of the educated to John Butter's tenancy which will ex-

pharmacists who originated it. ; pile :larch 31st, 1898.

The question of best is just as positively 
EUGENE L. ROWE,

decided in favor of Hood's as the question sept ts. Executor.

of comparative sales.
Another thing: Every advertisement N THE ORPHANS' COURT OF

of Hood's Saraaparilla is true, is honest. 1_ FREDERICK COUNTY, MD.

00
Sarsaparilla

-WM/. MM 'OFFINS, CASKETS, and SUPPLIES

ly answered. Respeetfully,

always in stock. Ice Casket and embalm-

tiouse jug Pree. Calls by day and night prompt-

9 TOPPER & HOKE,
E:nmitsburg, Md.

propriations for fortifications, a

stipulation that the work shall be

hone by contract, to be given to

the lowest responsible bidder, and

whenever any work is to be done

upon any fortification, bids have to

be asked fur. Every man .who ex-

presses his intention to bid for the

work, must see where the work is
.0.

PENSIONS DERANGE FINANCES. IO be done, and must have access

to all the plans and specifications.
s' The pension outgo during the

qua' rter ending Septdmber 30 will 
That is one of the easy ways

be about 840,000,000, or at thy rate 
of finding out about cur

fortifications and there are others,
-of some *16000,000 for the year,'

against *141,000,000 last year. too numerous to mention. Old

The outgo may not be so large as 
Army officers regard it as tm-

at present indicated, but it seems
possible to keep such things seeret

clear that the aggregate bounty to
in this country, when all the Euro-

the ox-soldiers will be *150,000,000. 
pean countries have faded in their

This promises an increase of the attempts to do the same thing.

They say that our War department
deficit with which the- last fiscal

g
year closed. The higher tariff was 

gets about all the information it

meant to discnarge imports and wants about the fortifications in

other count,ries, lied they assume
will, fiti dpiebt, do so, with the re-

t
suit of cuttiQg off customs revenue, 

that the other countries can do the

a
At the present rate of reeripts the 

same about ours. It i altogther

likely that Spain, and other et-tun-
deficit next July will be 815,000,-

trues, are constantly represented
000, even if pensions do not in-

within our fortifications, by men
crease. But custotns revenue may

seeking and getting information,
increase Anti the internal revenue

almost certainly' will increase, but nobody need lose any sleep on

Under the most favorable circu in- 
account of the practice.

stances the deceit on July 1, 1898, Considerable gossip has been

the Journal ot Commerce thinks, caused in political .circles by the
will be *61,000,000. -Sun.. statement that Senator Ilanria is

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as using the money and influence of

they cannot reach the seat of the the Republican National Committee

disease. Catarrh is a blood or con- of which he is chairman, much

stitutional disease, and in order to more freely to a
id his own Senator.

cure it you 'must take internal us1 aspirations than he is doing to

remedies. Ilall's Catarrh Cure is help his party in other states which

tekete imeernally, and acts directly hold electione this year. While
•

on the blood and mucous surfaces. thici may not be considered exactly

halt's Catarrh Cure is not a quack the fair thing to do, it just what

niedicitie. • it was prescribed by one the average man always does when

oi the best physicians in this coon- he has a chance. Mr. Haunts net-

try‘for years, and is a regular pre- urally has a greater personal inter-

eeriptiou. It is composed of the est in carrying Ohio and getting

heet•tonins known, combined with himself elected to the Senate than

the best: blood purifiers, acting di- he has in his party carrying any

roctly on the mucous surfaces. The other State. The politicians who

perfect oomblnation of the two in do not look out for their personal

gredients is what produce se.ch interests, do not remain in politics

wenderfal reeulte in curing Catsub. long. This is not meant as either

nd for. ts.stimtciala, free. exoure or defense for Senator Han-

k'. J. ClianY da 00., hope., na, but aa a plain statement of ev-

`Toledo, 0. sty day facts, known to every man

Sold by denggista, price 73e, who is familiar with teolitical meth

• I , , -•

ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., N.

Y City.

I was

autumn.

October

smell and could hear but little.

Ely's Cream Balm cured it.-

Marcus Geo. Shautz, Rahway, N.

afflicted with catarrh last

Do ring the month of

I could neither taete nor

• 
•

JUDGE COX, of the District of

Columbia Supreme Court. denied

the application of John G. Wood,

of Louisville, Ky.. for an injunc-

lion restraining Postmaster-Gen-

eral Gary and Assistant Postmaster-

General heath front removing him

from office. The case was regard.

ed as a test of the civil-service law

and rules, and will be taken to the

United States Supreme Court.

Dr. Wm, W. Ward, of Alberton,

Howard county, accidentally shot

his young wife on Saturday night,

at his home, by playfully pointieg

a shotgun at her and snapping the

trigger. It was thought that the

wits not loaded. Mrs. Ward was gun

frightfully wounded in the breast,

and her condition is critical.

"Only nervous" is a sure indi-

cation that the blood is not pure.

Hood's Sarsaparilla purtfies the

bloo.d and cures nervousness.
• •••••• • .4111.•..

.-

• z
Twenty years ago England had

11;616 male and 14,901 female

school teachers. Last year there

were 66,310 female and only 26,270

male teachers.

Two trolley cars in Chicago collid-

ed, killing two motormeu and in-

juring a number of passengers.
 wwwwwwaSISIS

Save Your Money.
One box of Tutt's Pills will save

many dollars in doctors' bills

They willsurely cure all diseases

of the stomach, liver or bowels.

No Reckless Assertion
For sick headache, dyspepsia,

malaria, constipation and biiio

usness,amillionptopie endorse

TUTT'S

GETTYSBURG, PA.

We Are Odd.
We don't pretend to be like oth-

er stores-right in the face of all the
talk, reasonable too, of higher
prices-we are selling goods lower
than ever. WE went into the buy-
ing market just as soon as the new
goods came in, brought in under the
old tariff rates, under the old busi-
ness depression times, and placed
our orders for larger lines than ever
before and the results are now here
in GREATER ASSORTMENTS,
and LOWER PRICES than ever
in our history.

The New Nove ty Dress Goods

The New Gold Medal Black Goods

The New Plush and Cloth Capes

The New Ladies and Misses Jackets,

THE LEADERS,

I WERE
I NEVER

SO
CHEAP
As Here
NOW

G. W. WEAVER & SON.

7

A NEW ASSORTMENT

OF FALL and WINTER
Boots Roes us' Rubbers,

417 LOWEST pilicEs,
M. FRANK ROWE.

-NEXT-

Tuesday and Wednesday,. 
For Register 

CHARLES 

of Wills.

C. WATERS,  

SEPT. 21 and 22, 
-BETTER VV021i. WISELY THAN WOI-Z.E..

Subject to the detis'on of the nominating 
BETTER

of the Democratic party. tc D." G LI EAT 'EFFORTS ARE

Boys' Clotning, Men's All (I Boys' Furn-
ishings, &c.
A rale o mortunity to see the latest

Fall and Winter Goods in High Grades.

INSURANCE

Fire, UN &Accitiollt.

REAL ESTATE,
The undersigned will visit

Emmitsburg WEEKLY on THURS-
DAY ; NV111 he found at the

mrr HousE.
All classes of risks written in the above

lines of Insurance.
Farms. Small Country Homes and Town

Properties handled on commission.
CASSELL & WATERS,

aug 27-If Thurinont and Frederick.

W, J, Valentine,
Dealer in General Merchandise, Grain.
Hay, Straw, Flour, Mill Feed, Coal, Ferti-
lizer, Plaster, Posts and R :Hs of all kinds. Establi,.hed 1870.

This week and at all times hereafter my
stock will be complete to suit all seasons. PHIL4D1. MUSICIl• ACADEMY
No great display. No Misleading offers. 1817 Spruce at. Philadelphia, Pa.

Only fair and square dealing with all, at RICH. ZECXWER, Drarcrox

prices absolutely the lowest. Shoes and Private and class lessons in all 'branches of

hoots a specialty. iliehest cash price paid music.
for grain, hay and straw. 

Send for Illustrated ciataloeues riving full in-

MOWER'S, MD. 
formation. 1,134 pupils in attendaiiee last sea-
son. ,

For Register of Will's. 
UN N EC ESSARY IN HOUSE

I hereby announce myself fla a candidate 
CLEA.NING IF YOU USE

for Regitter of Wills; subject to the com-
ing Republican Nominating Conventien.

it. CYRUS FRANK FLOOK.

MESON & HOKE'S
Marble Yard,

EMMiTSDURG, - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29-tyr

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED Two YEARS,

ONLY SA 6 .
<4. , EYST

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

•
'Neket•1
teeeleiv-Allme,

R'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beaubfies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Pails to Reotore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp ciwases & hair falling.
Sne,undei.eee Dot iris

ANDY CATIIAINIC
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ALL
DRUGGISTS

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED 
to cure anr ease of constipation. Cro.oarets 

are the Ideal Lass.

tire. never nip or zripe.hat cause easy natura
l results. Sam-

ple and booklet free. Al. STERLING REMEDY
 e0.. Chicarro,, Montreal. Can., or Mir York. 211.

Ffl R unn

fl ABSOLUTELY

Pure Am! Eno
FOP.

ALL CROPS AND PERIAMENT CFAS
wARRANTED IN THE FULL PRICE OF THE GOODS

.

Higher in Essential Qualities than any 
other Goods on the Market.

WE WILL SELL EITHER BY ANALYSIS, Oii WEIGHT, PREFERABLY THE FORMER `.1-

Also Concantrated FERTILIZERS tr uic Clain and Vegetables,
.Send for Circular. JOSHUA HORNER, J.

2*1 SOUTal CALNYERE ?CYCLE'S', 
HAILTEtlfiggle.

JAS. W. TROX.E.LL,
SURVEYOR.

Surveys and calculations Care-
fully Made.

110 Great 1111CnIOWD Paler, 

38 years practical experience.
Address, EM JUTS B URG, MD.

PLATS NEATLY EXECUTED.

VINCENT SEBOLD,

OCTOBER 12th, 13th, 14th and 15th, 1897. ATTORNEY-ATE-ILlAmlyisBuRG, MD.
The first of American News-

Public-Square. At Frederick on Mondays
Office on East Main Street, near the

papers CHARLES A. DANA,
and Tuesdays, end at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention 

'

The American Constitution,.. jun 29-tf. 

Editor.
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate.

DR. ANNA GIERING 
the American Idea., the Ameri-

REGISTERED FUTSICII04, 
i can Spirit. These first, last,

SpelenlitsViivieDtsasYWLs' ejcor Wrioeinneel. Dal,. by mail, _ . _ _ $0 a per
and all the time, forever.

;wieiplyu.t-eP.riAvbasotolsaut,riarir!,u,,:.a.v o:,tfittrgdh. Dail; and sunday, by ma 48 a year

ce. Femate Regulative Pills $2.11
per box. Al'-me by .'o ii.

'BREAST BALTIMORE STREET, 8riTlia0qc.. Pa 
The Sunday Sun

Watethilbn.i.dayeabringEFF,....ittlana. 'LB the 19111tIt' ,SVglat /3"'"Per 1j3 till'
' world.

rOsre°4.7011M WEDDERBRRN ,t CO.. Patent 
Attor-

neys. Washington, 0.0., for their 81.80 toles oftwg Price-5c. a co--.

BIGGER, 
This GREAT INTERSTATE FAIR will Exceed all previous

Exhibitions. The Exhibits in all Departments will

be full and complete. The Racing First-class.

BETTER
* * AND * * 

THE TWO WORLD RENOWNED HORSES,

BRIGHTER r
tIN R. GENTRY, 2:oWl,

THAN EVER. and ROBERT J., 2:01/,

-WILL GIVE RACES ON-

Wednesday, October 13th.MANY NEW

Reserved seats 50c. extra, may be ordered in advance

-.--v- from the Treasurer, John D. Brewes. Everybodx is go-

ing end you ought to be there.

Low Exotireton Rate rirFor Premium List and Information send to

and Excursion Trains • P 2. WIT 'I ER, Scrutiny,

on all Railroads. Llagerstowu, Md

ATTRACTIONS

New Shoe Store.
I have just opened a shoe store in con-

nection with !Hy shoemaking business, and

solicit it share of the public patronage.

BOOTS, :-: SHOES,

and all kinds of foot-wear on hand. Prices
low for first-class goods. Give me a call
and examine my goods. Respectfully,
aug. 20, '97. . P. D. LA.WRENCE.

THE SUN.

it I '.11 3 r 
Addrei.a THE. SUN' N9W

•



••••

• Clayton O. Reedy Nominated for enrage. j Han note !mann.

Xunnit5burg nomdie The democratic convention of the A number of persons In this place

sixth judicial circuit, was held in Rock- have been somewhat excited over a

Entered as Second-ClassMatter at the
'hie, Montgomery county, Wednesday, supposed mad dog scare. On last Satur-

Emtnitsburg Postoffice. and Bowie F. Walters was selected as day morning a dog supposed to be rebid

chairman. Clayton 0. Keedy, of Fred- was killed at Mr. E. H. Rowe's hog pen

crick county, was nominated for associ- in town. On the previous evening this

ate judge. His name was presented to (log was seen while having a fit, and

the convention by H. Dorsey Etch ison, j the report was soon circulated that a

of Frederick, seconded by Alexander mad dog was travelling in the fields

FRIDAY, SEPT. 17, 1897.

'Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 27, 1897, trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Su
n-

days, at 7.10 and 10.00 a. m. and

2.30 and 5.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 7.40 and 10.30 a. w.

And 3.20 and 6.20 p. in.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Su
n-

days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. m.

and e 31 and 6.36 p. in , arriving a
t

Emmitsburg at 8.55 and 11.10 a.

m. and 4.00 anti 7.06 p. m.

JAMES A. ELDER, Pree't.

THE independent colored Republicans

of Somerset county nominated a 
county

ticket.

Ma. E. L. FRIZELL is having the

gutter in front of his residence paved

mith brick.
. - 

THE colored members of Mt. St.

Mary's congregation held a picnic in

St. Anthony's Grove on Saturday last.
- -

FOR SALE -Valuable Properties on

East Main Street. Apply to the REV.

E. J. LEFEVRE, Emtnitsburg, Md. sep17

JUST try a 10c. box of Cascarets, the

finest liver and bowel regulator ever

made.

GROWERS of tobacco in Southern

Maryland have a very good year, the

yield of the crop being estimated at

n1,260,000.

A LANDSLIDE on the bern bank of the

Chesapeake and Ohio canal at dam No.

-6, Williamsport, nearly filled up the

eanal and stopped the boats from travel.

A 3 year-old daughter of Mr. Dotter,

Tear Middleburg, fell into a kettle of

Lolling soap and was scalded frightfully

.all over her body. She is not expected

to live.

Mee. F. B. WELTY, residing near

town, has our thanks for a basket of

large white cling peaches, among which

were some measuring 9fx91 inches.

TnE advertisement of the Hazers-

town Fair, appears on another page,

'The fair will be held on October 12, 13,

14 and 15. The exhibition will be

"bigger, better and brighter than ever."

Tea bean soup and campfire held in

Mr. F. A. Weltyes grove, near town, on

&earthly last, under the auspices of

senior Poets- No. 41, G. A. R., was well

*Mendel and the old veterans had a

yore pleesent time. The Emmit Cornet

Bend enlivened the occasion with

ut US

Is another column will he found the

Advertisement of Messrs. Nathan Gut-

man es Co., Importing Ileteilers of Dry

Goods, of Beitimere Their represen-

tative, Mr. Harry Hoke, will be at the

Emmit House, next Tueeday and Wed-

nesday, with a full line of Autumn

<hem goods, men's clothing, etc.

THERE will bp no services in the Luth-

eran Church, in this place, next So nday,

nwing to the improvements being made

in the church. The pastor, Rev. Chas.

Beinewald, announced on Sunday iast

that the congregatation would worship

in the Tom's Creek M. E. Church on

next Sunday morning.

AT the Republican State Convention

,held in Baltimore Wednesday, the fol-

lowing candidates were nominated by

acclamation : For State Comptroller-

Philip Lee Goldsborough, of Dorchester

county ; and for Clerk of the Court of

Appeals-Gen. Allen Rutherford, of

Montgomery county.
  - - 

MRS. THOMAS BARRY sent to the

'CHRONICLE office seven large apples

which were real beauties. In order to

.give an idea of their size, we will state

that they tipped the scale e at the 41

pound mark. Among the apples was a

green pepper, which we suppose was

intended as a side dish to sharpen the

appetite, but fortunately we have no

need of an appetizer, our greatest difii

culty is in providing for an always

craving appetite.

Three Deaths In Five 3lott the.

At her home in Funkstown, Md.,

September 4th, 1897, Miss Doyle Eliza-

beth Baker, departed this life, aged 19

years, 10 months and 1 day. She had

been complaining for some time and

death was caused by that dreaded

disease, consumption. This is the third

death which has occu red in this home
within five months, Mr. Joseph A.
Baker, the father, having died in March

and a sister died only three weeks ago.

The Bakers formerly resided in this
'town where they have a number of

friends who sympathize most deeply

with the grieved mother and children

in their great sorrow. The deceased
was a consistent member of the Luther-
an Church. Funeral services were held
in the Funkstown Church, Monday
Sept. 6, and were conducted by
Rev. Chas. H. by, assisted by Rev.
C. If. Rockey, of Shepherdstown, W.
Va. Interment in Funestown Lutheran
Cemetery.

Slack from the Greve

Kilgour, of Montgomery, and nominat-

ed unanimously by the convention.

There was no contention over the mat-

ter, and a committee was appointed to

notify the nominee. This committee

comprises H. Dorsey Etchison, Dr. J.

IV. Downey, George R. Stottlerneyer,

Alexander Kilgour and Hugh C. Town-

send.
Clayton 0. Keedy is a prominent

member of the Frederick bar. He is

forty-two years of age and a native of

Washington county. He is a gratiugte

of Randolph-Macon College and also of

the law department of the Maryland

University. He has practiced his pro-

fession in Frederick county for the past

twenty-one years, and is now associated

with Milton G. Urner as a law partner.

Mr Keedy has always been a demorcat,

but has bever held a pnblic office. He

stands high in the community in which

he lives.
The democrats state that they have

hopes of electing him to the judgeship

over John C. Metter, the republican

nominee.

PERADNALS.

Mr. Thomas W. Troxell has returned

to Dickinson College, at Carlisle, Pa.,

where he will complete his studies at

the end of the present scholastic year.

Miss Alice Annan le visiting Mrs.

Wtn. G. Speed, in Baltimore.

Mr. Jacobi L. Hoke made a business

trip to Baltimore. this week.

Mr. Guy Nunernaker has returned to

Dickinson College, Carlisle, Pa.

Mr. and Mts. Livingston and (laugh

ter, of Baltimore, are visiting Mrs.

Maggie Arnold and Mrs E. L. Frizell.

Mr. and Mrs. King, of Fairfield, visit-

ed their son, Mr. P G King

Mr. I. S. Amain made a trip to Bal-

timore, yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A Hack and (laugh-

ter, are visiting at Winchester, Va.

Mrs. Geo. B. Hessen of Hanover. is

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L.

M. Hotter.
Miss Lucy Birnie, of Washington, is

visiting at Dr. R. L Armen's.

Miss Elizabeth McGrath returned

home Monday evening from a ten days

visit with her brother and family of

Waynesbero.
Mr. Henry Stokes and wife, spent

last Sunday in Thurmont.

FAIRFIELD iTteatS.

FAIRFIELD, Sept. 14.-Mrs. Wm.

11 oiler arid Mrs Kitty Deem of Read-

ing, and Mrs. H. M. Hafer and daugh•

ter Marie, of Wornelstice f, are the

guests of Mr. F. Shulley and f. wily, of
this. place.
Dr. W. Heyser, who was carrying on

dentistry in Fairfield, has left for Wash-
ington, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim Swartz. Mr.

and Mrs. G. Swartz. and Mr. and Mrs.
Whaler, of near Littlestown, Mr. and

Mrs. Panabitker, steward of the Alms
House, were recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. John Grove, of this place.
Mr. C. H. Walter has a fine lot of

cattle at Fairfield. He is selling them

off rapidly
Rev. J. A. Meckley, of Fairfield, has

built a large and convenient wagon
shed, with corn cribs attached, some-
thing that every farmer should have.
Mr. Mack ley will certainly improve his
farm at Fairfield.
Mr. Ed. Sprenkle is putting up a

house and shed. Nothing like improv-

ing.

Drowned in Antietam Creek.

John Cross, aged 16 years stepson of
J. Henry Wright, of Hagerstown, was
drowned in Antietam creek, near
Funkstown, Waehington county. Friday
afterneon. He rode to the creek on
his bicycle and attempted to wade across
after three of his friends swam across.
He got into a hole and sank, rose
several times anti finally sank for the
last time, being unable to swim. Harry
Brown, one of his companions, stood
on the bank and watched the place
where he sank, while the other two
ran for help. Eli Fahrney dived for
him and brought him out, assisted by
Elmer Anthony and Raymund Kemp.
his body was placed on a trolley car
and taken to his home in Hagerstown
the same evening.

Bought the E. IL H.

The Erntnitsburg Railroad, together
with its fixtures, was sold at public sale
in front of the Court House, in Freder-
ick city, on last Saturdy afternoon, by
John C Mutter, J. Roger McSherry,
Vincent Sebold and Isaac S. Annan,
trustees, to Dr. James A. Elder, anti
Dr. J. B. Brawner, of this place, anti
Mr. William A. Himes, of Oxford, Pa.,
representing a syndicate of this place,
for $29,500. The railroad extends from
this place to the village of Rocky Ridge,
where it connects with the Western
Maryland Railroad, a distauce of 7 3-10
miles. The manner of operating the
road will be materially changed by
the new company, and the CHRONICLE
wishes the gentlemen success in their
undertaking.

Gold El. Ids Near Home.

Mr. Henry Rohrer created something
of a sensation in Hagerstown last Freetty
by announcing that he had located gold
fields of value within 250 miles of
Hagerstown. He has secured a half
interest in over 2,000 acres of this gold-
bearing territory, which is on the top
and around a conical-shaped mountaiti

We cannot come, but we eau often stay our or "blowout," but exactly where it is
progress thither. Disease. like everything else, he does not say. lie shows specimens
must have a beginning. All chronic maladies of gold-bearing quartz, which a Provi-
tend to shorten life, and render it a species of rience (R. I.) essayist said would yield
martyrdom while thcy last. Malaria, kidney $49.62 per ton.
monmeint, chronic indigestion, rheumatism-all - -  
Mice email beeennlegs, and may he stayed at , Real Estate Sales.

crutcot with llostetter's &tan lob Bitters. 1 Mr. Richard A. Offen, sold his farmThis excollent tonic and alterati,e is adapted
iou of disorders of the -ye- located near Stak.v Branch, this District.,alike to the prevLut 

tem sed to their removal, and Its curly use min. j to Mite Ellen A. G mush on for $4,700.
0,4 be too Strongly ammoated. To renew appe- I The fe r re contains 164 acres.eh,: and Insure tranquil resit, there is no sum
and Mee/eater mean. thin the Bitters. The Jatues Hahn sold his property sit-
eeteets of overwork and exeaustion, mental or uated ou the Ridge, near Maxelre Mill,
remit:be are counteramed by it. and the easy containing
merchant the tired clerk or operative, sed the 

11 acres, improved with a
dwelling house, to Mrs. Sarah W. ()vol.brain weary stadeut. author or newspaper man

geriva from it present relief tied imeme energy. rams for f112.00.()0,

near town. A number of boys, armed

with fire arms, started in pursuit of the

dog, but darkness overtook them and

the canine

moscriewnes HOSPITAL terms.

purity. With the gentle refreshing

meuntain breeze, and the cold crystal-

corn field, only to be slaughtered at an line water from the very heart of the
early hour on Saturday morning. It old Catoctins, we feel quite able to
was given a decent burizl. baffle every evil brought about by the
A few days later it was reported that hot summer months.

a dog belonging to Messre. Patterson Two of the fathers from Frederick
Brothers, was suffering with rabies, and Novitiate said mass here at 7 a. m. Sun-

that it had bitten several other dogs. day. This was the first time we hail

The dog was penned up, anti after rag- mess here since June. Quite a nember
jug for sometime, MI:limbed to the die' of the member. were present. Rev.
ease it was suffering from, am! died Stenisprins held his regular service

IVitether it died from the effects of here at 3 p. ea., Sunday. We herb a
rabies or not, is a debatable coestion, large congregation that greatly appreen
The general opinion is that the dog was Iate the toed sermons delivered by our
not mad. weenie chaplain
Several parties have had their dogs Nlis Lizzie Metier, head nurse of the

killed to make sure that they could do Hospital. It-ft last a eek on a visit to her
no one any het et. An exce/leid pre- Friends in the nerthern part of Pennsyl-
vendee. venire She has mitt been home for
At a recent meeting of the Town quite a longtime and we hope her many

Commissioners the mad dog questien friends there will appreciate her visit
was discussed, end as a resort, written equally as much as we feel her lose
notices have been posted at eeveral hme. Our best wishes are with her for
places in town, warning people not to a pleasant time.
allow their dogs to run on the streets Maud, daughter of Luly Stitely, is but

for thirty days from the date of the two weeks old mai has two teeth al-

notiee, tinder the penalty of a fine not ready. She has a pretty brown suit of

to exceed ten dollars and costs. People hair which is nearly three inches long.
are permitted to lead their rings throne) She seems to be in eood health and is
the streets, if securely chained or mug- quite a curiosity. Her dainty little
z ed. The town constable is also author- face, beneath such a mass of curies
ized to kill every dog found running at makes up Almost a womanly appearance,
large within the corporate limits of the rather than that of so young a child.

town. Miss Martha Fridinzer, one of the

Whether there are any rabid dogs in nurses, was off on her vacation the past
this vicinity, or not, the action ef the week. She visited friends in Hagers-

town authorities is timely and corn- town, and also in Waynesboro during
mte dable. the centennial. Her visit, eh bough

Republica n neirgates. 
very short, was role of great enjoyment.

The Emmitsburg District Republican 
We have a Male on the county ward

primary meeting WAS hela Gelwicks' 
weighing 317 pound's-. Although at the

Hall, on Saturday evening. From early 
age of 73 years, he cuts and saws all the

in the morning until late in the after- 
fire wood .used at the institution Last

noon, small knots of men could be seen
year he sawed 40 cords of wood into

at different places he town, talking over 
'stove lengths, split and ranked it all

the eituation of things political, and the 
ready for use. His health has been

general impression prevailed among 
very good the past six years, and he

those mashie the ranks, that arrange. 
goes at his work with as much will as

merits erre being made for a factional 
any young man could.

he prinetry of no solidi proper- 
We can boast rut one of the finest

fight at t 
tion, he.. ever, such was net the ease, 

fields of cabbage in Frederick county.

for durmg the meeting there was no 
It contains 23.500 heads, which are

diecerd, everything winked scolothy 
a ell green and new ready for use.

and hatmeny rt jetted eupreme. XS Usual, 
Ignatius Brown, an insane colored

Mr A. M. Patterson, of this place, 
man, front Prince George's county, died

elm made such a goed shoe nig in the °hItiokSetri'lta.(8mthaat t4thlits. trt:1.7Set.indFaiiys. fuInneterari-
Reptile Man coentv convention two years went was made in Mentevue cemetery.

ems, fer the sheriffany is Angie Dee, a white insane woman

made good his escape in a

endorsed tor that posit ern on the ticket
this fall.
The delegates elected to represent

this District in the Republican county
convention which will be held i Fred-
erick, to-morrow, ere as follows :
William II. Weaver, N. C Stansbury,
C. F. Rowe, Harvey Winter, A. H
Maxell, A A. Annan, J. Thos. Gel wicks,
Oscar D. Frailey, John A. Horner,
Jetties 0. Harhaugh, William H. Fuss,
Marshall Saylor, H. F. Maxell, G.
Mead Patterson, Victor E. Rowe. Joseph
V. Davidson, S N. MeNair, J. Stewart
Annan, George T. Gelwicks. Williani
H. Ashbaugh, Jehn F. Adelsberger,
Harry Beam.
At the same meet int: three new Dames

Were added to the dietriet central men-
mittee, as follows : Wm H. Weaver,
Mashall Saylor and Joseph W. David-
son.

- --

Token in Time.

Even consumption yielem to the wen-
dealt! effects Id Dr Pit-roe's Golden
Medical Discovery. It wen't make
new lungs-but it will make diseased
ones healthy when nothing else will.
There's reason for it, too. Consume).
tion is lung scrofula. For every form
of serofula. anti all blood-taints, the
"Discovery" is a positive mire. It's the
most potent strength--restorer, blood'
cleanser, an I flesh bisietler known to
medical science. For weak lungs, spit.
ting of blood, bronchitis, asthma, cat-
arrh. and all lingering coughs, it's an
unequaled remedy.

—
Supposed to be Insane.

Samuel Scott McKeown, of Pit talon
Pa., aged thilty years. was arrested
Tuesday morning in the basement of
the Queen City Hotel, Cumberland,
where he had stripped off his clothes.
He had a passage ticket for Belfast,
Ireland, on the City of Rome, which
sailed from New York Saturday morn•
ing, anti a railroad ticket which had ex-
pired Saturday night, but hail been ex-
tended until Tuesday morning. Mc-
Keown landed in Cumberland Friday
evening from Pittsburg, tegistered at
the Queen City Hotel as "Harry Scott,"
anti laid in bed with his clothes on two

days without anything to eat, the porter
being compelled to climb through the
transom to arouse him. '['nets lay 11501 n-
ing he appeared in the hotel kitchen
and asked to be shot or stabbed, and

said lie was being pursued. Just after
this he was arrested and sent to jail.
McKeown is believed to be insane.
During a lucid interval he said he was
a teamster and had lived in Pittsburg

fourteen years, and that he was going

to Ireland to visit relatives. He has

no money. He gave the address of his

brother, Jelin McKeown, foreman of

the Allegheny Cemetery, Pittsburg,
and said that he haul a sister who was

the wife of James Steele, a gardener,

who also lived at the cemetery. His

relatives have been notified.
'-

itegastration hays.

There are only two days for registra-

tion this year. The officers of registra-

tion will it for the purpose of register-
iug all persons who have become quali•

fled voter's since last fall's elertion, on

Tuesday, September 28, and Tuesday

October 5, from 8 o'clock, a, no, to 7
o'clock, p.

Volumes Could He Written,

Filled wit ti the testimony of women who

have been made well anti strong by Dr

Nerve's Favorite Prescription. It's a
medicine that's made especially to
build up women's strength anti to cure
women's ailutents--an ievigorating,
and restorative eine:, soothing cordial,
and bracing nervitie ; purely vegetable,
nomalculiolic, and perfectly harmless
For all the functional derangements,
tiainful disorders, anti chronic weak•
nesses that afflict womankind, the
"Favorite Prescription" is the only
remedy now before the public devised
by a regularly graduated, experienced
and Skillel specialist. in these maladies.
its eales exceed the ettrnbined sales of
ail other medicine (lir women.

  - -  
No man of wentati can r n joy life or

mm0111111611 much in th a Worl while
suffering from a torpid liver. DeWitt's
Little Early Risers, the pills that
cleanse that organ, quickly. Geo. %V.
Ogle ett Sten

Vagrants on Pithily Work.

The city council of Hagerstown pass-

ed art ordinanee NIontlay night and the
mayor approved it to suppress vegrancy

and put tramps to work. The law

makes it the duty of the policeinen to

arrest all tramps anti vagrants found

within the curporate limits and if they
are found to have fro visible means of

support the notice justice shall fine
them from $2 to $20, and if the fine is
not paid commit them to jail or to hard

work for not over ten days. The sheriff
is allowed forty cent's ft day for feeding
each tramp anti he shall turn them
over to the street superintendent, who
shall put them to sweeping the streets
or other work. The ordinance was

framed after the one now in force in

Cumberland.

To heal the broken anti diseased
tissues, to seethe the irritated ent faces,
to instantly relieve and to permanently
cure is the mission of DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve, Geo. IV. Ogle St Sun.

PROPERTY FOR SALE, CHEAP.—Mrs

Margaret Black offers her property at pri-
vate sale cheap. This property is situated
on the mountain above Crystal Iron
Springs. aug-27

MOMENTS are useless if trifled away ;
and they ate dangerously %Nested
if consumed by delay in cases where
One Minute Cough Cure would bring
immediate relief. Geo. IV. Ogle &Sou.

Shake Into Tour Shoes.

Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder for the
feet. It cures painful, swollen, smart-
ing feet anti instantly takes the sting
out of corns and bunions. It's the
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Allen's Foot-Ease makes tight-fitting or
new shoes feel easy. It is a certain
cure for sweating, callous and hot, tired,
aching feet. Try it to-day. Sold by all
druggists and shoe stores. By mail for
25e. in stamps. Trial package FREE.
A d ti retie, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

Exploring a Cave.

Megan J. Marbourg Keedy, Howard
Ulrich and Frederick Winters, of Hag-
erstown, a few days ago explored a cave
along the Potomac river, several miles
above Williamsport, on the West Vir•
ginia side. By means of a rope they
went down over two bemired feet, hut
eirl not reach the end. The calling of
several of the chambers appeared to be
about one buudred feet high.

from Dorchester county, was received
in the Hospital- on Sept. 11th, '07, for emphatically denied that he aimed to
reatment make himself a political boss, and what

lie did was in the interest of republican

emccess, and then he said : "The State

convention recognized the disloyal and

cast Retitle the loyal followers of party

rules The party then lost its chance

of victory. You have ovethrown the

organization. I have ire confidence in

what you are to do. You have undone

all that has been done in two years.

Take up the contest where it is and win

if you can. At last I throw off the

bonds of responsibility and go to take a

rest '
At the completion of the andrese,

Senator Wellington quieted walked
from the hall.

Mc. John C. Rose, of Baltimore coun-

ty, was called to the chair, and after

several speeches, the committee decid-

ed to adjourn until after the State con•
vention on Wednesday.

Lingenfelder ae secretary of the com-

mittee. The resignations were accept-

ed by the committee, but no successors

Wellington Resigned.

FREDERICK, Mn., Sept. 14.-We are Senator Wellington resigned the chair-

glad to say that the genetsl health of manship Of the Republican elate central

this institution far exceeds that of a committee 
at a meeting of the corn-

number of years, at the present time. mittee held in Raine's Hall, Baltimore,

Although in the most unhealthy season Tuesday, and at the same time present-

of the year, we can say good health yet ed the resignations of Capt. Noble 11.

prevails, which fact can only be tte. Creager as treasurer, anti Mr Henry

counted for by the cleanliness exercised

throughout the house.

The fine situation of the hospital is

is, indeed, a great boon to health and were elected to fill the vacancies.

The meeting was a special one, called

by Senator Wellington shortly after the

State convention at Ocean City on

August 28, for the specific purpose of

receiving his resignation and electing a

successor.
This course he decided upon because

he had been defeated in the convention

when he endeavored to uphold the

legality of the Baltimore primaries in

which Mr. Theodore Marburg had been

nominated for the mayoralty.

These primaries had been cominteed

under the regulations of the reenter

city organization, brit the Malsterites

refused to enter them on the ground

that the rules were in violation of or-

ders of the State corntnittee issued to

govern the primaries. The State con-

vention deceled both the organization

anti the Meister primaries illegal anti

referred the matter hack for new prim-

aries. In the last primaries Mr. Meister
had no opposition.
Chairman Wellington was ainong the

first to reach the hall in which the

meeting was held. He chatted with

friends and opponents-, and assured

them that he did not gonteni plate speak-

ing harshly in an nonliving his resigns-

ing to- the committee. His patience

and selfmuntrol broke down, however,

before some hisses which came front

city members of the cute mittee (hiring

his renirks, and he then became bitter

awl impassioned.

He mpoke of his eleetion to the chair-

manship two years ago, rind of the ener-

gy anti vigor he put in the campaigns,

and the sucess of the republican party

in 1895 and 1896. after thirty years of

consent defeat. Continuing lie said :

"It was my desire to again brio:: about

such a victory. Everything that I have

done was with an eye single to republi•

can success. For months I have listen•

ed to attacks made upon me by individ-

uals and a portion of the Press with a

deaf ear. I have heard the yell of hate,

the hiss of envy and the cry of folly,

and I still continued to work for republi-

can success. Lately I have witneefied

events which have frustrated my plans

anti I have now to resign. The organi-

zation of which I have been the head

is discredited and it is time for me to

retire."
These remarks were greeted with

applause front the Senator's stipporteis
and by hisses from his opponents. He

Justice Swift and Sure.

Chas. Wilson, colored, charged with

assaulting and attemping to rape Miss

Jessie Jeans at her home, near Catoctin,

Frederick county, two years ago, Was

tried in the Circuit Court, at Frederick,

Monday, found guilty rind sentenced to

thirty years in the penitentiary.

Sheriff A. C. McBride, who went to

Baltimore Sunday for the prisoner, re-

hired Monday morning with Wilson

handcuffed to him. The prisoner was

taken from the Baltimore city jail to

Frederick over the Baltimore and Ohio

Railroad.
The court assigned F. M. Freebie and

3. R. McSlierry to defend the prisoner.

The case was tried before the court,
comprising Ceief Judge MeSherry and

Associates Lynch and Henderson.

Miss Jeans took the stem' and related
the story of the assault.. She fully
identified the negro as her assailant.
Several farmers, for whom he worked,
also swore he was the negro, Charles
Wilson, who had worked for them.
His counsel attempted to prove that he
was never in this State before, and intro-
duced a letter purporting to have been
written by his employer in Georgia,

alleging that he was working for them

at the time he was charged with the
crime. The court found him guilty as

indicted.

A charge against the prisoner of as-
sault with intent to kill deputy Sheriff
James Crum, who attempted to effect
his arrest in Frederick county, was then
taken up. Wilson and the deputy
sheriff exchanged eight rounds of bul-
lets at each other on this occasion and
Wilson finally made good his escape,
but was subsequently recaptured. The
prisoner was found guilty of the charge.
He was also found trinity of larceny in
stealing a pair of pants. He wae sen-
tenced as already stated to thirty years
in the penitentiary.

The cases were all tried in a few
hours. The sheriff and his deputy,
John Shaw, took the prisoner back to
Baltimore in the afternoon anti deliver-
ed hitn to the custody of the warden of
the penitentiary. Wilson was tried
and convicted before his presence was
scarcely known in the city. His case
was disposed of quickly as the officers
were afraid to keep him In the jail at
Frederick over night.

THE TIMES WE LITE IN.

Par the Chronicle.

The times we live in are full of the

grossest deception. We may excuse

ourselves for being participants in them,

by saying that is the way of the world,

or things are not done now as formerly.

Such defense of wrong will not cor-

rect the evil tendency. Ask any one

for a candid opinion it will depend al-

together what influence the candid
answer will have upon the future. If
it is an office seeker, what whispering;
what packing of primaries ; what po
fiteness If in law, what screening of
friends ; what technicalities not under-
stood ; what seeing about it or getting
an opinion upon this or that point? If
in business, how many excuses for com-
plaints made, when the complainer was
deceived, the advertisements how full
of deception, yet the deceived go cheer-
fully to the block to be beheaded again,
a hilst it is useless for anyone to write
about the times anti expect the routers
to consider, much leas Profit by what is
written. As every one has their own
ideas of what is right, or wrong, regard-
less of the principles long since enun-
ciated by the great teacher. And, as so
much license is given nowadays, in
everything, that former purity has be-
come so adulterated, that a genuine
article, to use a mercantile expression,
is riot on the market. I ask who is to
blame? From whose teachings and
eteample have these errors come? Have
tbey crept into the body politic un-
aware, or have the teachers been sought
after, to educate the masses? What in-
ducements were' offered pure men, to
over-reach honesty, alid by defrauding
or embezzling, degrade themselves and
family, or was it the means by which
they used to improve the social Stand •
ing of the family ? There is some cause
deep rooted, else strong men would re-
sist. Think of a bank official whose
position is permanent, whose salary
may be advanced very soon, jeopardiz-
ing his position, and bringing infamy
upen himself and family, by his wrong
step ; the influence is to strong some-
where. The salesman or book keeper
steals from his employer. What tempts
them? Is it not the same temptation
for which some will barter their virtue,
namely for dress, for appearance, in
some form. This is the key that gives
the solution to the problem. I must
appear in fashionable attire, my posi-
tion depends upon the style I can main-
tain. The social world admits none
without the wedding garment, and
elegant equipage. Appearance has be-
come the passport, and this is why
men of high degree are a lie. their real
worth and their appearance conflict.
If this is sustained by fraud, as has

been proven by so many in recent years,
the discovery of which drove Boum to
Canada; some to suicide and a few to
the penitentiary,- hence dissatisfied
wives elope with the dashing man. I
have conversed with men who wished
they were dead, to be rid of trouble.
These are the men when the burden
gets too heavy, or when they are on the
eve of detection for critne, that commit
the terrible sin of self destruction.
Why are so many anxious to follow
theee extravagants to ruin ?
Too much society, too much dissipa-

tion, too much do as they please-and go
where they please is a crime, this early
acquaintance fits the young for a profli-
gate life ; habits are forined that re-
quire so much to Berstein them, that
means if not inherited must be oirtain-
ed someway,-their times ere made
up of days full of evil.
No one that daily reads the papers,

which are an index of passing events,
the world over, can fail to see the rota
mentutn at which we are traveling to
destruction. The corruption is too
great everywhere, socially, politically
and religiously, to escape our notice.
The hand held up to stop it is cen•

lured, for being too far behind the
times The times admit of truce break-
ere, high minded, without natural affec-
tion, regardless of fellow feeling, stock
gambling, wheat on margin, non-debt
paying. Does your family need the
thousands you win, or can you afford to
loose like amounts. It is the winning
and loosing that keeps up the excite
ment. If it was all winning a plethora
would soon occur, if it was all loosing then the
cash account would soon dwindle to small pro-
portions, beggary or disgrace would soon follow.
What do these gamblers want? The seqiiel Is
known at Monte Carlo. Suicide closes the mad
careen-of many, it prostrates here in the United
States; the victim never recovers. Are you one
of them? What are the people loving? Not told,
no. everything ‘-se. Avarice and lust the foun-
dation stone, yet many will not admit it, because
they are worshipers at the shrine. I was for-
cibly impressed with the intluenee money mak-
ing had upon passers-by whilst standing on a
thoronghfare in a city, 1 paid strict attention to
the conversation, and with few exceptions, it
was money in some form-this was the burden
of the r ru nds. What can we expect from a
people with six ta sot etch talk, and a Sunday
paper tined with workday advertisements where
to buy on Monday, one hour in church with the
mind wandering through the events of the past
week, and arrangemeuts for the next. These
are the times we live in. Job said, skin forsain,
all that a man bath will he give for his life. Did
he have a vision of the high life, the votaries of
fashion live today. That is strong language, ale
though not stronger than the actions of the
people today, to obtain the means to revel with:
and unless a mighty change takes place Ichabod
can be writteu aporopriately, in our time. We
are carried along unconsciously, trait acceptiog
one compromise, then another, and so ou until
we have los. our mooring and we coat with the
tide, down, down beyond recovery. Then we
stake our all, and if we loose, what then. Is
there no wa) of esape? If you, dear reader,
know a way, whilst that way is o, en enter it.
Curtail expenses to ,ult your Mourne, spend

only that which is your own, instead of living
iinprovniently, by using the earnings of others
to meet, our expenses. The downI.II will come
to all, only gi a loose reins to your appetite and
it will hasten rapidly.
Some men when elevated to life get too fash-

ionable for their wives. Some wives by their
associations get too fashionable for their hus-
bands, and that whice was oace a congenial
opirit, now is an abhor' ein.;e. This is no isolated
case, they number thousands and are on the in-
crease as illustrated by the wives eloping with
an other woman's husband, each leaving a family
behind, what destroyed the former family fra-
ternity? was it trying to please each other? NO,
lack of congeniality brought about largely by
their associations, with those in other relations
in life, hence one scandal treads in the steps of
another until the sequel. We need not he rich
to be happy, but we must be pure for ourselves
and our family's sake.
It is no crime to be poor, yet this position

socially places such in the background. You
can be virtuous and honest as well as poor,-
twin virtue, to console you.
If poor financially, all families have inherited

it; rich families were not always ri h, neither
will they always remain rich. If poverty was
inspected there would be no need often of gOale
being barraseed to keep up appearances. Men
often areas weise on this point as women. then
it is woe-man, and a crash comes, making it
woo-family. Are we to suppose the people half
a century ago or longer, had no pleasures, no
comforts, no religion?
Who established the present financial stand-

ing of most families? Who was the sustainers of
morality and christianity Who established the
various business h uses. the profits of which

erations failed to keep that which their fatners
accumulated, if that is anything to their credit.
They have more style, and that today is more
than money, (if you can get along equally as

Winealnly.) are living upou today. I admit late gem,-

said he would rather be a door keeper.
No doubt that implied it would not require so
much style as to dwell in the teats of wicked-
ness. There is a happy medium in an things,
and he who succeeds in fastening his boat to
such a wharf, with fixed principles remaining
there, will never be submerged, hut will be able
calmly to mok upon the frivolous, with the same
pity that he extends toward the unfortunate
who by bard labor only gets a bare ootnpctence.
The old fogies and antiquated will repeat them-
selves in each gimeratiou and age. To you critics
of today, when pour grand ohildren speak of yen
don't expect more respect of them than you give
yours, for the world is moving on, and like
Topay she just groaned, so your childreu and
grand children will do the same, during the
times we live in, and for time to come. Can any
apologies he made for the evils so prevalent. If
so upon what grounds.
We Mee not conscientionsty ass-nine any posi-

tion that is wrong, even if it Is fashionable, or
the fad of the day. though It agrees wits oar
ideas of pleasure, oar ideas may °millet with
the trite position we rhauld octonpy. Hilton in
lila blindness saw more risionS. and Beethoven

Second Degree Ma, . '

Owen Bowie, colored, ehitreati With

shooting and killing Charles
near Newmarket, Frederck ceenty,

last spring, was found guilty of warder
In the second degree in the Cerenit
Court, at Frederick, and serteriet4 to

fifteen years in the penitentiary.

trial Was commenced Monday finer -
noon. Tuesday after hearing the testi-
mony of a number of witnesses arid the
physician who conducted the nutopse,
it was agreed among the corins•A is

accept a verdict in the second degree.
The jury found a verdict in accordanum
with the agreement of the (manse) with
the sanction of the court. State's
Attorney Ilinks was aseirted in the
prosecution by Edward S. Eels& berges,
and the prisoner was represented by

Glenn H. Worthington and John C.
Metter. Bowie is about thir ty•five y mere
of age and of slim build, and has feigned'
insanity sin-ce his arrest. He lived wile.
Smith, and while laboring untiet ttio
impression that Smith and his riih

were designing to poison Ilim, he bor.

rowed a gan from a neighbor and went - a.

to the field where Smith wits warking,
atmi emptied the contents of the weapon

into his stomach, from the effects of

which he died a few hours atterwa-rd.

Bowie then took to the woo& and re:

mauled in hiding until he was sigrveti

out, arid surrendered himself to two

colored. men, who obtained the reward

of $200 offered by the county for his

capture.
  --
Eternal Vigilenee

Is the price of perfect health. Watch

carefully the first eyniptoms of impure

blood. Cure boils, pimples Immo' re anti

scrofula by taking Hood's Sareaparille.

Drive away the pains mid aches of rhett-

snatiam, malaria and stoinech troubles,

steady your nerves anti oeercorne that

tired feeling by taking the time& great

med icine.

Hood's Pills are the best family cath-

artic and liver tunic Gentle, reliablr,

sure.

CERTAINLY you don't want to enffer
with dyspepsia, constipation, sick head-
ache, sallow skin anti loss of appetite.
You have never tried DeWitt's Little
Early Risers for these complaints or
you would have been cured. They are
small pills but great regulators. Geo.
W. Ogle dt Son.

Fatal Pistol Duel,

Louts Howard and Edward Butler,

colored, quarreled at a "razor eucial,"
near Burnt Mills, in Montgomery coun-

ty, Saturday night. They went out in
the public road to settle the dispute.
Butler, it is charged, drew a revolver

and fired at Howard without • effete.

Howard then asked hie adversary

whether he meant business, and, upon

receiving an answer in the affirmative,

whipped out a revolver and shot Butler

through the stomach, who died trom

the effects of the wound Sunday morn-

ing. A jury of inquest was summoned

to investigate the matter, but adjourned

until Wednesday to hear the evidence

in the case. Howard has been arrested

and committed to jail.

TIIS "Bicyclist's Best Friend" is a
familiar name for DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve, always ready for emer-
gencies. While a specific for piles, it
also instantly relieves and cures cuts,
bruises, salt rheum, eczema and ail af-
fections of the skin. It never fails.
Geo. W. Ogle ec Son.

Ice Cream.

The Ice Cream Season is now here.
and I have all the different flavors of
ice cream always on hand, which will
be sold by the plate, gallon or in any
quantity to suit purchasers. Festivals,
picnics anti social gatherings supplied
with cream at reasonable re-ices.

P. G. KING.

Sweet, precautions often prevent great
tuiechiefe. DeWitt's Little Early
Risers are very small pills in size, but
are most effective in preventing the
most serious forms of liver and stomach
troubles. They cure constipation and
headache and regulate tile bee els.
Geo. %V. Ogle et Son.

Ort every Thursday our Mr. Carmen

visits Erarnitsburg, stopping at Emmit

House; if you have fire or life in-

surance to place, or real estate to sell,

we will serve you promptly and satis-

factorily. See adv. in this paper.
CAsSELL & WATERS.

Real Estate and Insurance Agents,

610 4 Thurtnont and Frederick, et,I.
- -

Jr you have ever seen a little chile
in a paroxysm of whooping cough, or
if you have been annoyed by a cogent
tickling in the preen you can appreci-
ate the value of One Minute Cough
Cure, which gives quick relief. Geo.
%V. Ogle ek Son.

- - ---
TuE Democratic District primary

meeting to select delegates to the

democratic county convention, and

also to elect a new central committee,

will he held at the Western Maryland

Hotel, in this place, to-morrow evening

at 7:30 o'clock.

Roemer° sores, indolent ulcers and
similar troubles, even though of many
year's standing, may be cured by using
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. It
soothes, strengthens and heals. It ie
the great pile cure. Geo. W. Ogle es
Son.

DIED.
 gar.

BOWERS.-On Sat. 8, 1897, at the
home of its parents, near town, James
Benedict, sou of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac S.
Bowers, aged about 17 months. Inter-
ment was niade in the Mt. St. Mary's
cemetery. Rev. J. B. Manley officiated

LITTLE.-On Sept. 12, 1897, at her
residence near Mt. St. Mary's, Mrs.
John Little, aged about 67 years The
funeral services were held at Mt. St.
Mary's Church Wednesday morning,
arid were conducted by the Rev. Es.
McSameny, D. D.

CASTO M A
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MARCHES' METHODS.

HOW THE GREAT TEACHER TERROR-

IZES HER SCHOLARS.

-----

instructions In Singing From Her Not

Altogether an Agreeable Ordeal--But

She Conscientiously Labors Always For

Her Pupil's Benefit.

In the musical world of Europe no
teacher stands higher than Mme. Mar-
ohesi, and yet a first interview with her
is an ordeal to be dreaded. She may tell
you with almost brutal frankness that
your cherished vocal projects are thin
as air bubbles and that you had better
turn your attention to cooking. Or,
with one nrusual gleam of her gray

-- eyes and um ST dden indrawn breath,
making her thin lips still thinner, she
may tell yeu that you are destined to
lift the heart of the world in immortal
:song and wear the laurels of a great
lyric career. Again, she may tell you
-with the same blunt severity that you
have no looks at all for the stage, and
after you have been accepted as a pupil
you are still subjected to her m'erciless
severity.
To be taught by Mme. Marchesi is

-not to have the luxury of an individual
lesson, an hour's good, cozy, comfort-
able time all to yourself. By DO means.
That is not her plan. You are taught
in class. Yen are thus introduced at
once to an audience. You thus have an
opportunity of conquering stage fright.
You are thus submitted to the criticism
of others. Not only your voice, but
your manners, your gait, your ray of

.holding your hands are studied. From

.head to foct you are scrutinized.
A small platform is in the center of

Marchesi's salon, where the pupil stands
.and recites (or sings) her lesson. The
,class sit around the room and criticise.
The pupil has to face not ouly the class,
hut the audience includes often the first
musicians of the world. How does a

.sensitive woman bear the gun fire of
Mme. Marchesi's criticism, her ridicule,
her sarcasm and severity? One day one
of the class was having her 15 minutes
of lesson before a crowded room. Mar-
chesi was in a sardonic humor that
morning. Her remarks were brilliant,
but more cutting than a Damascus
blade. The audience felt that a climax
was coming. It came. The girl's lip
began to tremble as Marchesi's com-
mentary sparkled and cut and sparkled
again. Her lip trembled more and
more. The agitation pained upon her
whole body, till she shook like a willow
in the wind. Poor dear, the other pu-
pils held their breath. The room was
silent as a tomb. You could hear Mar-
chesi's watch tick in her pocket. Still
the pupil strove to bring out the tone
that those severe lips of Marchesi had
commanded. At last the voice rolled
out. The trim gained upon the room.
The voice stopped.
"You sing like a fool!" literally

hissed Marchesi, and the storm broke.
The girl burst into tears. Her sobs,

coming upon the silence, were most
painful. Not one of the pupils dared to
rush forward with comfort or handker-
chief. The girl threw the sheet of mu-
sic on the floor and covered her face
with her hands. Then, dashing the
tears away from liar face, she stooped
down, gathered up the scattered music,
tore it into shreds, tossed it to every
part of the room, and rushed from the
platform stage. All felt it was over
with her forever, so far as lessens with
rdarchesi were concerned, and more
than one heart ached for her.
"Ha, ha!" laughed Marchesi, rising

delightedly from the piano, rubbing her
hands together and walking, or rather
stalking, majestically through the room
and up and down and again seating
herself at the piano. "Ha, hal That
girl will sing! She has the grand fire.
She is dramatic. She has the fine pas-
sion of the camil." And the girl came
back the next day and won Marchesi's
bravos and bend clapping.
Upon Imo her occasion Marchesi sat

in judgmeim upon a pupil's hauds as
,she stood epee the platform.
"Now, don't put up your lip like a

baby," she says, "if I toll you that I
never saw Filch a booby. You're as awk-
ward as a country clown. Leek at your
hands! just look at them dangling
,down at your aides like a jumping jack
waiting to to-itch on a pole. Mins, voi-
la," she continued, softening a little,
'if I do rot tell you, ma there, cf these
.things now while you are in my salon,
do you knew who will tell you of them
later on when you stand for the first
time before one cf the great audiences
of Europe? The reporters will flay you
alive and deservedly. Will they not note
down everS, awkward gesture, every
gaucherie? Will they not say, 'She has
a divine voice, but she held her hands
like a clown?' And when you read it in
all the papers the next morning, ab,
-how you will esclaim, 'Why did riot
.Marchesi correct me, tell me, reprove
me, DO matter how severely?' Now,
bold your hands easily, one palm crossed
upon the other, the right hand across
the left, the forefinger and middle fin-
ger of the right hand between the thumb
and fcrefinger of the left hand. Bon!
Now, see rhat ease of position, what
repose it gives to your whole figure as
you stand there."

• To look over the programme for the
concerts Mme. Marched i gives from
time to time is to read a amigo collec-
Mon of names. Here are pupils from
Japan. Here is a name from Nor-
way. Here is a lady from Finland.
Here one sturdy Scotch names. Here are
American rames--girls from St. Louis,
San Francisco, the Maine woods, the
golf states. New Zealand has repre-
tentatives en the programme. To look
over Marchesi's album is to see some of
the portraits of the world's great sing-
ers and their signatures.-Now York
Sun.

-The Colercd Deaeon's Figurative Prayer.

A white minister, after conducting
services at a colored church, asked an
old dem:onto lead in prayer. The broth-
er in black offered a fervent aepeal for
the white brother and said: "OLord,
stdb him de eye ob de eagle det he spy
net (ill afar off. Put his hands to de
respel plow. Tie his tongue to de line
n truth. Nail his ear to de gospel pole.

f ow his lied way down between his
trees and his knees wes.y dowu in some
aseome, dark pad mares valley where
.yi-r is urufb wanted to be made.

' ainttrim %cid be kerosene ile of eel-
\ ,.1.3bon Lud eot him OD ere. "-Roanoke

, RECALLED BY TELEGRAPHER

Attraction of a Scene In a Play Suggests
a Story.

When "Secret Service" was first pro-

duced in New York, the audieoces for
the first week or two included a large
number of telegraph operators, attracted
by the vivid description given of the
scene in which Gillette sends the mes-
sage and is shot through the hand. In-
terest in this part of the play waned
slightly, so far as the knights of the
key were concerned, when it was found
that the telegraphing, while it sounded
very real to the uninitiated, was nothing
but a succession of meaningless clicks.
Why it was expected that there should

be real telegraphing any more than
there should be real killing OD the stage
was explained by an old operator re-
cently. "There lingers in the mind of
all the older men' in the business," said
be, "the memory of the telegraphing
scene in Oliver Doud Byron's play,
'Across the Continent,' in which a gen-
uine operator was substituted for the
actor lcng enough to tick out a welcome
to any member of the profession who
might be in the audience. It was at
Mrs. John Drew's old Arch Street thea-
ter in Philadelphia, about 15 years ago.
Every night the man on the stage would
spell out: 'Good evening, boys! If you
are all feeling well, rap out an answer
on the iron support of the seat in front
of you. All together, now-one, two,
three. 9o!'
"The'rest of the audience were be-

wildered by the ticking all over the
hcuse, and it was great fun foe the boys
and a shrewd move on the pert of the
management, for it attracted telegra-
phers in great force. They enjoyed the
puzzled expression of the pesple, who
couldn't understand the unanimity of
the answer from the gallery, orchestra
and lobby. Of course the talk between
the stage and the house was not con,
fined to this salutation. It was on all
sorts of topics, usually in the form of
an interrogation, with a request for a
simultaneous answer. The story has
been told to the younger men, and
whenever a play is produced in which
a telegraph key figures they like to see
if the experience will be repeated."-
New York Mail and Exppress.

BARONIAL PARKS.

The Eztent of Some Which Surround the
Houses of English Noblemen.

An article in The Coruhill Magazine
on the cost of maintaining country
houses contains seine extremely inter
eating particulars about the size of
noblemen's parks. One hardly likes,
the writer says, to guess the cost of re-
pairs to the loose stone wall around
Badruinten park, high enough to pre-
vent a deer leaping it and inclosing 986
deer. At Weil:tick there are lO3a. miles
of iron fencing around the three deer
parks. Thoresby park is 12 miles
around.
Though the deer have been removed

or destroyed in no less than 50 parks
since 1867 there are 404 deer parks and
paddocks in England and Wales alone,
and 8 of these are over 2,000 acres.
Savernake is 4,000 acres. There are
many over 1,000 acres. The area has
an additional interest fcr the owner,
because the bigger the park the lucre
gates and lodges and roads it need's,
arid park reads, except town roads, are
the dearest in this country.
In parks like Eridge, with 2,600

acres; Knowsley, 2,000 acres; Blen-
heim, 2,254 acres; Totten, 2,000 acres,
and others of less aim, the mileage of
roads, unless their numbers were kept
down, would rival those of a moderate
parich.
The lowest number by which a great

house and its garden parks and acces-
sories can be sorted arid kept up is from
50 to 60 men. Of these great houses
there are not less than 000 in England,
Wales and Scotlatd. These of the third
magnitude have a minimum staff of 50
men. Those of the second magnitude,
some of them very large and splendid
houses, almost or quite reaching the
first dimensions, employ from 90 to 150
or 175 men. Beyond these are the stars
of the first magnitude, real palaces,
maintaining frcni 200 to, in one case-
not Chatswcrth-more than 600 men in
the performance of work, other than
industrial or agricultural, in the serv-
ice of the owner.

• An International Engagement.
• "Announcement is made," says the
Boston Transcript, "of the engagement
of Sir John Aiunworth, her majesty's
special commiesimier in British east
Africa, to Mica Ina Scott, formerly of
West Philadelphia. Miss Scott is a sister
of the late Rev. P. Cameron Scott, who
was director and founder of the African
Inland mission. She went out to Africa
under the auspices of the Philadelphia
missionary council a little more than a
year ago with her father arid mother,
her sister, Miss Margaret, being already
on the missionary field. Sir John Ains-
worth took a deep irate-rut in the work
of the mission and aided materially in
the foundation of mission stations. He
formed a close attachment for the ear-
pest young missionary, the Rev. P.
CaDICTCD Scott, who died on the mis-
sionary field last winter. Sir John and
Lady Ainsworth will probably not re-
main in British east Africa. They are
now at Machold, but it is expected that
Sir John will return to England at the
close of his special governmental mis-
dien in Africa."

The Lines of the Hand.

They were out driving and had come
rpm) a fine stretch of shady country
toed.
"Do you believe in palmistry," ho

asked-"the reading of one's fortune
by the lines in ODD'S hand?"
"I believe," she said, "that if I

could see the lines in only one of your
hands I could foretell that we would
have a very pleasant drive."
He Immediately caught on and

grasped the reins with one hand and
the situation with the other.-Comio
Cuts.

Woodcock Eggs.

Owing to the inhabitants of Sweden
being very partial to the eggs of the
woodcock, it is more than probable that
the breed will be greatly diminished, if
not at last totally extirpated. The eggs
of. the above species are to be seen for
sale in large numbers in the various
ruarOts in Steck/mho.

The late 'Duke of Marlborough, in in-.
luding to the size of Blenheim palace,
used to say, by way of a joke, that it
was the only - residence in England
wh1e17 required $4,000 worth of putty a
amir to keep the window panes in ordser

A WONDERFUL POND.

Human Eyes Are Often Inhabited by
Large Numbers of Living Creatures.

The water contained in a well de-
veloped, well formed eye in which the
sight is not impaired, more especially
where a person is farsighted, presents
many curious phennmena. Looking
through an open window in daylight
upon a hazy atmosphere or upon a fog
such as is seen in any city, or looking
to the north upon a gray atmosphere,
one will see, if conditions are as above,
strange disks flitting and jumping about
in the eye water. It has been my privi-
lege to watch these organisms for sev-
eral years, flitting about in the eye
water, jumping toward each other again
in strife and combat, in the which the
water would become comparatively
clear of anicebiform organisms, only to
be again full of ruicrococci and the com-
bats as above.
The various shapes of these animal-

cule:, are surprising. Some are attenu-
ated, with fine filaments. Again, others
are like wee bits of fine p'orcelain, with
little projections, reminding one of
turtles hopping about. Again, others
present the appearance of Cyclops and
daphne.
How these organisms get into the eye

water is a mystery-perhaps in the
water we drink or foods we eat, either
or both. The fact that the eye water is
inhabited, like all other bodies of water,
is a truth that can be proved positively,
beyond peradventure, by any eel:dist
when he may extract a diseased eye
and place the fluid under the glass.
May not the accumulation of these

organisms in the eye water, their rapid
growth and the survival of the fittest
or strongest be the cause of much blind-
ness, wherein may be casts, coagulation
of the eye watem so called paralysis of
the optic nerve, cataracts and other
forms of disease?
May not numerous headaches and

other pains be caused by the overlie-
cumulation cr growth of these minute
organisms, in which they stop the cir-
culation of the active principle of life
in the arterial circulation or the nerv-
ous forces? The same organisms are seen
when looking upon drawing paper.-
William W. Goodrich in New York
Herald.

Senator Pettus' Prophecy.

This is a story that an Alabamian
"tells about Senator Pettus and ex-Sena-
tor Pugh: "Dining Mr. Cleveland's
first administration Mr. Pettus was
anxious to fill the place on the sunreme
court bench -to which Senator Lamar
was afterwats1 appointed. He applied
to his friend Senator Pugh, and the
latter made an earnest and sincere ap-
peal for the appointment of Mr. Pettus.
The president inquired as to the age of
Pettus, and when informed said he was
too old.. Senator Pugh communicated
this fact to Pettns, and also suggested
to another eminent but younger lawyer
in his state to apply for the place, alit
was a settled fact that a southern niau
would surely succeed to the vaoadcy.
Senator-Pettus heard of Senator Pugh's
letter to the other friend, and it mode
him mad. Coming to Washington; he
called on Pugh and asked him whi he
did not stand out for him. Pugh ex-
plaiued that Mr. Cleveland won hi Mot
alter his determination about nee ap-
pointing a man of Pettus' age, but this
did not satisfy Pettus. Before. leasing
Pugh Pettus said, 'Well, I may be too
old to sit on the supreme bench of the
land, but I um not too old to sit in the
senate, and your seat will just about fit
me.' Pettus was as good as a prophet.
He sncceeded Senator Pugh on the 4th
of March last, and if I am not mistaken
occupies the identical scat which Pugh
occupied during a former term. Sena-
tor Pugh was 77 last December. Sena-
tor Pettus is 76."-Washiegtou Post.

A Nal:Ural magnet.
Professor Smythe was once lecturing

in a provincial town on- natural philos-
ophy, and in the course of his experi-
ments he introduced a most powerful
magnet, with which he attracted a
bionic of iron from a distance of two
feet.
"Can any of you conceive a greater

attractive power?" demanded the lec-
turer, with an air of triumph.
"I can," answered a voice from the

audience.
"Not it natural terrestrial object?"
"Yes, indeed."
The lecturer, somewhat puzzled,

challenged the man who had-spoken to
name the article. Then up rose old
Johnny Sowcrby. Said he:
"I will give you facts, professor, and

you can judge for yourself. When I was
a young man, there was a little piece o'
natural magnet done up in a neat cot-
ton dress as was called Betsy Maria.
She could draw me 14 miles on Sunday
over plowed land, DO matter what the
wind or weather. There wasn't no re-
sistin her. That magnet o' yourn is
pretty good, but it won't draw so far as
Betsy Maria. "-Strand Magazine.

Strange Domestic Pets.

Mr. Hutchison, while British resi-
dent at Kumassi, had a panther pre-
sented to him by the king of Ashanti.
This animal he succeeded in taming
and transformed from a forest terror
info a domestic pet. Charles James Fos
bad a young tiger which showed great
affection for him, until- one day, while
licking its master's hand, it scraped off
the skin. At the first taste of blood its
dormant instincts returned, and its
glaring eyes revealed to Mr. Fox his
danger. Without attempting to remove
his hand he led it by gentle words into
the next room, where a loaded pistol
hung over the mantelpiece. Reaching
it down, he shot his now dangerous pet
through the head.

Plants From Buds.

There are certain varieties of moun-
tain plants which have a singular pro-
vision of nature for perpetuating their
species. The duration of summer in
those elevated regions is too short to
permit of the ripening of seeds, and the
top buds fall off and take root as would
the seeds.

WHEN bilious or costive, eat a

Cascaret, candy cathartic, cure

guaranteed, 10e, 25c.

Discovery of Sulphur Mines.

It is said that the sulphur mines near
Buckley, Wash., were discovered by a
camper, whose fire on a !week- gave rise
to such fnmes that be was foroed to
move a long distance to escape suffoca-
tion.

Within the last decade the populaticu
of Europe has increased by about 80,-
000,600, of whore Russia contributed
12.510.000 and. Franca on13, 87,000.

LINCOLN'S CHIDING.

1111 Gentle Reproof In Reply to General
Hunter's Ugly Letter.

Another remarkable evidence of the
great kindliness of heart of Abraham
Lincoln has been brought to light in
the form of a long lost letter which the
martyred president wrote to General
Daniel Hunter in 1861.

Gensral Hunter was in command of
the department of Kansas at the time
this particular letter was written. It
seems he considered himself dishonored
by an appointment to the rather ob-
scure military post, and he wrote to the
president protestisg against it. Lin-
coln's characteristhc. reply was as fol-
lows:

EXIIMITTVE MANSION, t
WASFIDECIT064 Dec. 81, 1881.

'Major General Hunter
DEAR SIR-Yours of the 28c1 is received, and

I am constrained lb say it is difficult to answer
Bo ugly a letter in good temper. I am, as you
inthnate, losing much if the great confidence
I placed in you, not from any act or commis-
sion of yours touching the public service up to
tLt time you were sen I to Leavenworth, but
from the flood of grumb ling dispatches and let-
ters I have seen from you since. I knew you
were being ordered to Leavenworth at the
time it was done, and I aver that, with as ten-
der a regard for your 'loner aid your sensi-
bilities as I had for my own, it metier occurred
to me that you were being "humiliated, in-
sulted and disgraced," nor hate lop to this
day beard any intimation that you have been
wronged coming from any one but yourself.
Ito one has blamed you for the retrograde
movement from Springfield, nor for the infor-
mation you gave General Carat-on, and this
son could readily understand if it were not
for your tinwan-rinted assumption that the or-
dering to Leavenworth must nccearily have
been done re A punishment for some fault. I
thought then, and I think yet, the position as-
signed to you is es responsible end as honor-
able es that assigned to Btell-I know that,
General McClellan expected mote Important-
results from it. My impeesaien is that at the
time you were assigned to the nevewestern
department it had not been deter mined to re'
place General Sherman in Kentucky, but of
this I ara not certain, benause the idea that a
command in Kentucky waswery do:treble, and
one in the farther west undesirable. had never
occurred to me. You constantly s:itak of be-
ing placed in commend of only 5,000. Now, tell
ow, is not this mere hnratience? Have you
not known all the while that you :we to com-
mcud four or flve times that many
I have Lem mid ant sincerely 3 xis friend,

and if as such I dere to make n suggestion I
wonld sty you are edopting the lest possible
way to ruin yourself. "Act wen your part.
Theme nil the honor lies." Ho Vie) dots roam,

thing at the head of one regimert v.111 eclipse
him who does nothing at the head of 100. Your
friend its ever, A. LiNcOLN.

Nothing could have been better cal-
culated to allay the feelings of personal
wrong which must have possessed
Hunter at the time. That he thought so
himself is shown by the following
words, written by the dissatisfied gen
eral on the big yellow envelope in
which the letttr had been sent:
"The president's reply to my 'ugly

letter. "This lay on hie table a month
after it was written, end when flusilly
sent was by (k special conveyance, with
the direction that it was only to be
given to me when I wins ia a good bu-
rn or."-New York Sun.

STREET RAILWAY DEVICES.

4.mong Theist a Schetne to Keep Con-
d uctore Honest.

It is many years since Mark Twain'a
lino; hornet talieing the enforced
punching of vadously colored slips by
street railway conduct ore 10 prevent
their "holding up the company" ran
riot through the land, and the "buff
trip slips," the "pink trip slips" and the
"bleu trip slips" have long been abaft-
denel by most street railways in favor
of the clock faced indicator. This is a
fairly good device, hut still it may he
worked by a clever man not unwilling
to divert a few nickels to his own
pocket. In Toronto tho company has a
scheme which, so far as arty one knows,
has never yet been circumvented by a
conductor. Indeed, it is difficult to see
how it could be got around without the
connivance of a passenger. By this plan
the conducter does not touch money or
tickets at all. When collecting, he car-
ries around a specially made receptacle
into which the passenger must put his
own ticket or 5 cent piece. The con-
ductor who violates the company's rules
by taking the faro from the passenger
and putting it into the fare holder is
liable to discharge. At the end of each
collection the receptacle is hung upon a
special hook and must there remain un-
til more passengers board the car.
The cars of the trolley line between

Minneapolis and St. Paul ate fitted with
admirable appliances to prevent acci-
dents to passengers careless in stepping
on and off. At the rear end of each car
are folding gates which are under the
control of the motorman, who does not
open them until the car has reached a
full stop and closes them before it
starts- ngain. Controlled by the seine
lever as that which opens and closes the
gates are folding steps, which let down
when the gates open and close up whan
they shut.
The managers of this same line have

carried the street car advertising notion
to a greater length than the managers
of most other trolley lines in the United
States. In addition to the ordinary space
for advertisements over the windows,
the backs of the seats are provided with
panels for the display of advertising
matter. This does not however, seem
to attract the advertisers of the twin
cities very much, for the panels are very
rarely utilized except for amusement
announeennuts.-Exchange.

A Summer Cure.

In a news item in The Sun a doctor
is quoted as saying that a cLay's absten-
tion from food will cure summer com-
_plaint. Some years ago the writer cured
dysentery of several weeks' duration by
taking a few wineo,lassful doses of the
following formula at half hour intervals
-viz, a tablespoonful of table salt and
two of cider vinegar in a pint of water.
The relief was permanent. The remedy
was recently used by a person suffering
from a customary slimmer complaint,
and two doses effected a cure of the
complaint.-E R. D. in New York Sun.

Source of Juvenile Income.

"Some clever fellow has invented
tasteless cod liver oil."
"The wretch! Trying to beat inno-

cent children out of a lot of dimes and
nickels."-Chicago Record.

Justin:tole.

"The $1,000 beauty had to get a di-
vorce from the human ostrich."
"Why?"
"He kept swallowing her marling

iron and hairpins."-Chicago Record.
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A Norel lerieg,e at Rouen.

This novel engineering work is called
a "pont transbordenr" and is designed
to fulfill all the purposes cf a bridge,
while it will offer no obstruction to the
passage of ships with towering masts.
On each side of the river will be erected
a smell Eiffel tower, about 170 feet in
height, and these towers will be joined
at the top by a latticework bridge upon
which lines of rails will be laid. On
these rails will run a skeleton platform,
which can be pulled from side to side
by the agency of steam or electricity.
From this platform, which will be 160
feet above the quays, will depend steel
wire ropes, which will support at the
level of the 'liver banks a slung carriage
large enough to accommodate a tram car
full of passengers, besides other vehicles.

It is intended that this novel form of
bridge shall be in connection with the
traxn!system at both sides of the river,
so that passengers can be carried across
the river without leaving their seats in
the cars. The work of building the tow-
ers has already been commenced,' anti it
is expected that the bridge will be open
for traffic in 18 months' time. It is said
that the only contrivance bearing any
resemblance to this "pont transbor.
dear" is in cperation at Bilbao.-Cham.
bets' Journal.
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ELY'S CREAM BALM Is a poeitivecure.
Apply Into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 60
cents at Druegists or by mall: samples 10e. by mall.
ELY BROTHERS. 50 Warren SL, New York City.
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Run; Penna. R. R. at Brueeville and
Hanover; P. W. & B., N. C. and
B. & P. Railroads at Union Sta-

tion, Baltimore, 51c1.
---
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In recent rears that those of their readers
who  are-not thorouguly
Wide Awake
'would almost he excusable if they should
occasionally lose sight of the fact that a

born

Leader of Newspapers,
like any other originator or pioneer, is
never contented exe..rt

The Foremost Position.
When "The Philadelphia Record" unto,*

nineteen years ago to demon- irate that the best
of morning newspapers could be Made and sold
for one cent, publishers were generally sliepti-
cal. But the world of readers was not asleep.
Consequeptiv "The Record" ICHI4 not long in
reaching it cmarpanifing position, and, improv-
ing upon this, its circulation and Influence were
finally recognized among the foremost of Amer-
ica's great journals. Hence the compliment of
imitation which is now paid to it in every city of
note from the Atlantic coaet to the Mississippi
Valley. Every city worth mentioning now has
one or more good one-cent meriting dallies,
though so recently as only 19 years ago Phila-
delphia and "The Record" stood alone la atm
respect.

News Concisely Published
without the omission of any essential
f--,,ttire is still the REST NEWS, not-
withstand lig the once prevalent temien-
ey to pad it anti stretch it. oat,

The Busy Mali's Paper
therefore, still micloates. still leads, and
pliblIshes MORE N i.svs to the column
than Its nolglibcrs of larger dimensions.

.HE DAILY AND SUNDAY

RECORD
NV th their several inimitable and always in-

structive features in addition to the day's news
froth all the world, are now almost unrivaled in
circulation as in good qualities. With an aver-
age redly circulation of over 166 000 copies, and
itt averagi. of about IM.000 on Sundays, "The
Record is still, regardlees of all Imitation, eisilv
a leader of 'eating newepapers. A paper 030
good, with It to 4 paw-a for one cent, is still
very properly a favorite. Tiloogit low in price.
it is never (mean, lust spares In,, eirpenre thilt
will give its reedere the. very treet tine testiest
ieformstme of all thet's ening on anim•I mem.

'IHE.DAILY EDITION
Of "The Peiladelphiri Iteciord" is Sent by mad for
tel per year, or 25 cants ,,ser month. The price of
the daily and Sunday issues together,

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
Holidays and all. is $4 per year. or se seats per
month. soierass the Record Putiliseing Gem-
pany, Racer's Beading, Philadelphia, Pa.

Passeevers fer toileircuen lexere-s Ne 1, take
Null LO 114,1."00 4 lid the;•; traw,fer it Ni. 1.
Passengers far B, Yeti-burg E PrVi,Fi. No

9,, take No. 5, er • N. 4. tithe
Tiim'its Ileneock erd that transfer.
B & 0 Eent leretet trriee eieeve ifeerry Unts

Na. it ;it 401 ft ii ,Nile at, 9.07 a de. "--S at 1419
a. in.. No. 2 at lee 3 ama., end No. et 5 Os

*Dslly. Ail mhsrs daily,exce, I 91,roet.
ttona only to land peseengera from teiltirerre

P'Lre!‘e' tlei'.013(leInl M an agi. F. Gerin Pass. A gen'
ra to int ;stymies

Grand, Square and ITDriglat

PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHA SED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled itt
TONE,

TOU CT I ,
'WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.
Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5yeare.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, eonatantly on
hamd, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices aud terms to suit all purchasers.
KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
y.

Baltimoro Alliorical
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Hail. Postage Prepaid.

pleamilyMaonnatisi ntiosv,

DDDaaaiiilily, Three Months 
hree Month 

yy.allidxS\111°I;(jitaly", Six Months  3121:1, 14e . '94S) 016°0

Daily and Sunday. T 

51

Gee Month 
$.80

Daily. One 'leer 
With Sunday Eilition,-One Year  4.50
Stinilay Edition. One Year  . 1.60

THE TWICE-A:WEEK AMERICO.
The Cheapest and Bost raroily _Newspaper

Published.

ONLY CI.INTITI DOLLAR A "VIL'AR,
Six Months, 50 Cents.

Tins Teitee-A-Wries. Auvitione inn puhlisheil
in two levies, TileFidalt• and Friday
moriliege, with the news of lee week in
cempsct shape. It also am:Intrs uteri-Hung apse.-
lalOatTeSIOnlIdellee entertBiniNt roo.ttpr.ti. Rnpil
poetry, local matter of •tzerni -27 -'I-, sr col ereo,
neseellany vnitahle fit the. "',',10. A Naro..
follr edited i.Ft. lt'ntl ti": i i).• nd full
and reliable rinanciat tufo Ittfokct treobroi. are
special frames.
entered at the no:amine! at Baltimore, Md.,

as second-class matter. April II, 18114.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.

FELIX AG NUS, Manager ane Publisli*r
American °Moe.

BALTIMORE, MD.

ESTA.BLISII ED 1E79.

Tin E

famitdurg

is PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received for
less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are
paid, unless at the option or,

the Editor.

I.-1.-

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES.

JOB PRINTING

We riesrefe turetitie Politics for ti
prim pt extut that of ail kinds of Plain

niril 0,m;micotal .7, 11 F'rhtiig,
Mich /le de. Cleo! a,

Citrulars, Noto,
Book 'Work. Di Ligge-tt"

Note lIesdu,ig,n. 1111
ITertdp. in all rclers, etc Seeriel

c Word will be merle to e modal e
' both jr . price and quality of w orb . Ortivr
-from die im.cewill receive prob.ptfitt(ntioco

or-

SAIL7E, 1ILIAS-

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be add.ressecl to-

w. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub,.

EMMITSBURD, MD.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

HAVE your Watches. Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches,elocks,jewelry and
silverware

51,11V

- PRIZE
le': PRIM-Trot rlAt.TIISDIU1 wonim wile

give a bandsorne weld watch, warranted -gen-
uine and a porfeot timekeener, to any Ivy
w ao will ieend in the names of ten yearly sub-
scribers or 29 slx-month subserfbeire or 401
three-month sithseribe a along with "enali.-
which will be Flo.

ND PRIZ?. PALTII1DDR WORLD will
Zire a fine cheviot eeit to 'ening') rØ to Nue bo..
who wills rid In 0 TOttrle. or 12 eir-moin's.
or 24 three-month eubs-orlbere ir,ong witia
crude wide', will ho
nrw PRIZR.-Tur naterisman woreen wilt

g'vo n baseball out Sc, ooneleting 'it a Reach
hat and boll, mask and oateher's -mft of best
Ertel Ity, scanty boy who wet send he it vearls-.
or 6 ea-month, or 12 three-menth sub-
scribers along with cash,- wh`oi, will be SO.
Tan TIALTIMORE ETRICIRD WmteLD .15119 the

seoond largest daily and twice the largest af-
ternoon home eirculation in Deltimerel city.
It has the very beet local news and therynIteel
Preks:.t telegreph tiewa ServleD, vehlote Is tie.
beet in the coantrt. Its pnittmai ensimin iS
more elestety watche.1 than mat of erty•lie Itl-
mere deilv Doper. It. tri:res n story end oilier
tuterestintr read or ma: ree fereniliee deity.

007.7104,/ flora WI '1 nose that selererepterte Si tor,
eel' length Of ttio0 O.to serti. te, n1,0411114;
thototra 11-n-es $ "0, me riptillpppeAt-

T1.0 carer is open enboefteear: t,. 't
Plpore wili be moiled eilrect. eirbece-Pfere cii
t14 peer. eurperitte,...' ,TosMari totqahatty as sole Fin them. 

.... 
tit be

awarded immediately ou reoeipt 0 ertn-
lions.
Sobserintion rates-One month, 25 cents-

three months. 75 cents; six months, 5.1.00, and
ono veer $3.
Address alloominunleatIOra to TIM Wirantri

Baltimore, Md,


